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WELSH PEDIGREES.
By Henry

F. J.

Yaughan, B.A,,

Oxon.

S.C.L.,

The love of genealogy wliicli pervades tlie
lias become nearly proverbial.
Few large

Britisli

nation

collections

manuscripts exist, at least in this country, wlierein

of

books of

Welsli pedigrees are not to be found.
Tliey abound in tlie
Britisb Museum, tlie Bodleian Library, tlie libraries of

and

several colleges in tbe Universities,

in private collec-

formerly at Hengwrt, now at Peniartli,
and in point of date reach. from tbe pre-

tions, sucli as tliat

and otber

places,

sent to an

As

early period of time.

greatest difference of opinion exists

;

to tlieir value tbe

many, taking tbem up

witb avidity, soon grow discouraged by

and anaclironisms
aside

:

otliers,

after

more evidences

tlie

studying tbem for

of trutli

and

contradictions

and

witb. wliicli tliey meet,

so lay

many

them

years, fìnd

reality scattered tbrougliout

but tbe impression left upon every mind by such
study must be that there is much which requires correction,
much which is obscure, much which is confused. It remains

tliem;

to be considered

whether any light can be thrown upon

any correction of these errors take place,
any unravelling of the tangled threads be brought to pass.
For the most part Welsh genealogies may be divided
this obscurity,

into three classes

of

Henry

VII.

j

:

those compiled before the date
secondly, those of about that date ;
firstly,

and

thirdly, tliose subsequent to that era.

are

naturally

scarce,

The

first class

but from them we find that the
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descents wliicli gradually became considered as autlicntic
at that time in so stereotyped a íorm, and we
further find a far greater antiquity attributed to several

were not

persons wlio in pedigrees of the second period are treated
The third class
as immediate ancestors of existent houses.
are mostly copies, or in some cases compilations, showing
the variations of different lines.

A

great impetus was given to genealogy and heraldry iu
of Henry VII., aud probably the usually received
time
the

arms and pedigrees belongs
Indeed, prior to that period, arms are

classification

date.

of

to about that
for the

most

part adaptations of the insignia of either some royal
person or noble of great territorial influence ; thus, in the

border county of Shropshire,
tions of the

arms

we have numerous

adapta-

indented, varied,
further
firstly by different tinctures, then by bearing a
charge in the quarters thus Burwardesley, Lacon, SandDe Beysin has
ford, and Leighton bear the simple coat
:

per fess

quarterly,

:

:

a difference at

an early period

:

then follow Forster, &c.,

with the quarters further charged. Nor is it very difficult
to see how this arose ; for under the feudal system the chief
lords of the several fiefs led on their vassals, wlio, though

themselves of gentle birth, still bore the livery or insignia
Thus John Paston,
of tlie chief under whom they served.
writing to his father fi'om the Duke of Norfolk's castle at
Holt in Denbighshire, on the Ist November, 14C2, says
" the bearer hereof should
buy me a gown with part of tlio
for
I
but
one
have
gowu at Framlyngham and
money,

another here, and that

is

wear them every day

for

gown, and we must
the more part, aud one gowu

my

livcry

without chançfe will soon be donc."
rule did not bear arms,

Private families as a

nor, indeed, in earlier times

wero

arms hereditary. Many coats are attributed to persons in
whosu time tlie science of heraldry was unkno\vn, aud yet
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must be remembered

tliat

bearino^ of badees

tlie

was

customary at a very early period. Heraldry
becomes a sliort form of wiùtiug liistory, aud is a very
valuable science for tbat reason but it is obvious tliat
each person ought to ]iave bis distinctive mark tberein,
certainly

:

and

it

was

tlierefore

no

idle tliouglit of tbe old beralds to

attribute coats to great persons of Jiigli
antiquity, tliough
it looks at first siglit like a
anachronism.
Unforgross

tunately this has not been done so caref ully as one might
wish, and consequently more than one coat is attributed to

the same person for example, there are two coats, if not
raore, attributed to Rhodri Mawr, one or, a lion passant
guardant gules, and another or, a lion-'s gamb erased gules;
:

while in Milles' Catalogue of Honour quarterly gules and
four lions passant guardant counterchanged, are
ascribed to him, and ia Enderbie's Camhria Triumphans
Of these the
gules, a chevron inter three roses argent.
or,

first

seems preferable, and

ance of Rhodri

is

the one given as the cognizthe quarterings of the

Mawr among

Yaughans, formerly Earls of Carbery^ sent to the writer from
the College of Arms.
The coats assigned by the heralds
frequently have some allusion to the

name

of the family,

some legend connected with
them, at least in later days, for tlie earlier coats were very
simple, and for the most part divisions of the shield. There
is a very suspicioLis resemblance to certain arms of the
Lord Marchers in some of the Welsh coats. The red lion
rampant, on the golden shield of the Princes of Powys, is
their place of residence, or

the same as that of the Fitzalans with the tinctures re-

versed; the ermine shield of the House of Bretagne and
the golden lion of Arundel form the shield of what is

termed the March Tribe, and the arms of the Princes of
South Wales seem founded upon the same model. Sometimes arms becamc altered by the mistakes of

workmen

:
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were, a

tlius tliere are, or

versed at

sliield

Stafford Castle, and

tlie

of France aud

Englaud rearms of Gruff udd ab Cynau

Gwynedd carved in oak at Gwydir. In
one of the Hengwrt MSS., attributed to leuan Brecliva/ tlie
arms of Tudor Trevor appear as party per bend dexter
ermine and ermines, a lion rampant or. The coat of Gruff udd
quartering Owain

ab CynaUj

tlie first

Eoyal Tribe, seems founded upon

tlie

The broomslip powdering of the
England.
descendants of Moreiddig ab Sanddev Hardd, lord of

lioncels of

Burton, seems to bear reference to the relationship which
existed between that House and the Plantagenets, and
there can be very little doubt that this Moreiddig, and not
the Moreiddig of South Wales/ was the ancestor of the
House of Gwydir, whose arms are quartered in their
shield

of

the

indeed,

;

House of

Welsh names

Sir

John

suggests, in his Historì/
such might be the case.

Wynn

Givijdir, that

class, like Iddon, Ithel, etc,
have
been
seem
supplied with boars or boars' heads,
and many
probably from some suggestion of the name
Welsh families, which became landowners in England

of a certain

to

;

about the time of Henry VII., have different arms from
those borne by the tribe to which they belong ; in some

new arms may have been granted to those who
assisted the Earl of Eichmond in his enterprise as an
cases

additional honour, but
cases

it

we have

it

seems not unlikely that in other

arose from the ignorance of the heralds. Thus
the family of Edwards, descended from Iddon ab

Sais, of the lineage of Tudor Trevor, bearing gules,
a chevron engrailed inter three boars' heads erased at the
neck argent, and the family of Jones of Chilton, which

Ehs

came from Holt, bearing argent, a lion rampant vert, armed
a
gules, which have been supposed by some to have been
modification of the ccat i'ert, a lion rampant argent, head,
:

'

See uote

1, p. 85,

-

infra.

Sce

p.

1-Jt8,

infra.
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paws, and

tail gules ;

for

change the tinctures of

it

tlie

suggested a more fanciful

was not uncommon to countcrotliers have
cliarge and shield ;
the word
that
derivation, viz.,

when denuded of its íirst and last letters, forms
the word Jones, and the word HoU is applied to a verdant
lioness,

as to the site of Lyons
grove, whence the tincture, as well
No one acquainted with heraldry can doubt the
Castle.

tendency there was among the

earlier

heralds to

make

of people
playful allusions to the name or circumstances
in their armorial bearings, and indeed such aUusions are not
in sculpture, or in the architecture of
an arrow and barrel for Bolton, a hand

uncommonly found
the period,

e.g.,

but the Chilton
holding a comb for Hanscombe, etc, etc;
to whom are
family is derived from Owain Bendew,
inter three boars'
attributed the arms
argent, a chevron
:

tushed or ;
couped, langued, and snouted gnJas,
Tudor
from
Trevor,
while the family of Edwardes is derived
to whom are now attributed the arms
per bend sinister

heads

sa.,

:

ermme

and ermines, a lion rampant

or.

It

may, .of course,

be repliéd that such differences are only proofs of the fact
tbat arms before the time of Henry VII. were not as a
rule hereditary,

and that

different branches of the

same

of distinguishing themselves.
fnmily chose this method
With respect to the arms of Iddon mentioned above, the
the boars' heads caused them in later
peculiar bearing of
times to be mistahen for heraldic tigers, and in another

case perhaps for horses' heads erased, and, the colour gules
as is found upon
having a great tendency to go black,
old emblazoned pedigrees, this bearing became con-

many

with that attributed to Brochwel Ysgythrog, Prince
In a very beautifully emblazoned pedigree of
of Powys.
the Egertons, lent to the writer by the late Sir Philip De
f used

in nearly every coat
Grey Egerton, Bart., the gules had
worth bearing in
well
a
matter
is
this
and
bocüme sable ;
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be evideut

will thon
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tliat i£ "we

take

tlie

arms

gules, a lion rampant regardaut

of Elystau Glodrydd, viz.,

to become sable by atmosplieric
have
tbe
arms of Gwaithvoed, and these
iuíluence,
arms are customarily quartered with the three boars' heads
or,

aud allow

we

of

tlie

gules

shall

Owain Bendew, who

is

called

by the heralds

o£

tlie

secoud period graudson of Gwaithvoed. In other cases
fche tincture azure has become vert, aud in this way, the
azure shield with the lion rampant becoming discoloured

by time, the bearing
have

of vert, a lion

arisen, attributed to

wehave

'the south,

rampant argent, may
Gwaithvoed of Powys. More to

the triple chevronels of

De Clare,

corre-

sponding with the same bearing attributed to lestyn ab
Taken collectively, tlie resemblance between
Gwrgant.
these several armorial ensigns is striking.
Since the Welsh do not ackuowledge the distinction of

primogeniture, they naturally have not adopted the use of
particular differences for the several sons of a fatlier or
different houses of the

same family

;

of a family desired to assert itself,

but when any braucli
recourse was had to

some chauge in the coatj or an entirely new coat was
aud, even if we suppose tho arms to have been

takeu

;

attributed at a

much

later date than the person to

whom

they are assigued, yet this rule seems to have been observed.
Thus, in the Royal House, Cadwaladr bears azure,
a cross formée fìtchée or

;

Idwal Iwrch the same, inter four

Molwynog the same, iuter four
while their ancestor, Coel Godebog," is
accredited with azitre, a cross raguly inter four Easteru
martlets or

;

Ilhodri

ducal coronets or

crowus

or.

;

Comiug

to

a later date,

Mervyn Vrych has

charged with
an eagle displayed or ; later still, Gruffudd, the last who
bore the title of Kiug of Wales, bears gules, three lions

argent, three lozenges in fess gules,

^

See Dote

(a)

at end of article

each

(p. 157, infra).
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passant in pale argent, armed azure ; and liis son^ reverting
to the ancestral
bearing, probably suggested by tlie eagle
of Rome, bears vert, three eagles
displayed in fess or ; nor

does the difference end here, for his son lorwerth bears
sahle, a lion rampant in a bordure engrailed or ; his son,

Llewelyn the Great, quarterly gules

and

or,

four lions

passant counterchanged ; while his son GruflPudd bears the
same, with the lions rampant and his son, Prince Davydd,
bore sahle, a lion rampant argent, in a bordure engrailed
;

The

Welsh Eoyal
but
in
the
line
of
the Princes
slighter,
of Powys wo come from the sahle, three nags' heads erased
argent, of Brochwel Ysgythrog, through the or, a lion ramor.

line

pant

variations in the coats of the South

were perhaps

guîes, to argent, a lion

rampaut

sahle.

The same

rule

holds good in private families ; for among the descendants
of Edwal ab Owain Bendew, the Ohief of the Noble Tribes,

we have

the descendants of the eldest son, Madoc, bearing'
argent, a chevron iuter three boars' heads sahle, couped,

langued, and snouted gules, tusked or, chauged in the time
of Henry VII. into argent, a lion rampant vert, armed
gules

;

and

later the heralds

added a wound proper

in the

breast of the lion, and tags to the sun's rays in the crest, by
way of difference for a junior branch, whereas the branch

descending from Bledrws ab Edwal ab Owain Bendew
bore the chevron between the boars' heads gules, and for
a crest, instead of a boar's head, as in the arms, pierced
with a dagger proper hilted or, as Madoc's descendants

had, they have the boar's head in a ducal coronet or. The
descendants of Cowryd ab Cadvan, who bore argent, three
boars' heads couped sahle, also in

many

cases

changed

them, e.g., Meredydd ab lorwerth ab Llewelyn ab lorwerth
ab Heilyu ab Cowryd bore or, three lions dormant in pale
Hedd Molwynog^ bore sahle, a hart passant argent,
sahle.
^

See

p. 155, infra,

and notes 9 and

2 thereon.

— [Eds.]
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descendauts argent, an caglo displayed

liis

We

have preyiously spoken of the arms of Tudor
some
of whose descendants, howe^er, differeuced
Trevor,
sable.

them by bordures

Cynric bore ermine, a lion rampant
Elidyr erwinÉî, a lion rampant azî<re ; Trahaiarn ab
Iddon gules, a chevron engrailed inter three boars' heads
sahle

;

;

erased at the neck argent ; and his descendant Edward ab
Hywel ab Einion Gôch argent, a chevron inter three boars'

heads couped gules.

It

must be remembered that there

still remaining several monuments of early date with
armorial bearings carved upon them, as that of Gruffudd ab
Davydd Gôch at Bettws y Coed, on which is carved a

are

chevron between three spear-heads.
us, we are
Welsh heralds probably
science from England, and

Eeviewing the several considerations before
brought

to the conclusion that the

received their initiation into that

in earlier times copied English coats, thougli
forming in
themselves a distinct college from that of their confreres. Tlie
rules of Welsh heraldry latterly became somewliat different
f rom

those of English. heraldry ; and in the former, either
the old rule of arms, not being hereditary, was retained to
a much later period, or we must say that the mode of dif-

ferencing was diíîerent ; the former seems the better statement of the case. But when, iu the time of Henry VI[.,
England and Wales were more closely conjoined, and the

College in

London became the

chief seat of the heralds,

Welsh
arms

families settling in England received new grants of
from that monarch in consideration of their services,

which they thenceforward used instead of their tribal
iusignia and this would be done more naturally from the
;

fact of their continuing the

old rule of arms, by whicli
each person might tako his own coat with due observauce
of the rights of others
whereas in Englaud wu have be;

come accustomed

to associate dignity with a coat accordiug
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Anotlier important consideration sliould
not be pretermitted, namely, tliat the removal to London of
the cliief interest of the Welsh nation was followed by a
to its antiquity.

declension of the type of heralds and genealogists in
Wales ; and had it not been for the laudable efforts of

some

of the

Welsh gentry and a few

others, probably a

number of our genealogical manuscripts would
have perished than has been the case. Among these stand
far larger

out pre-eminently John Jones of Gelli

Yaughan of Hengwrt, two men whose

Lyvdy and Eobert

patriotic

to collect the remains of manuscripts of

ought

to endear

them

to every

names stand amon2;st the
pedigrees.

Fearing

first as

lest

endeavours

Welsh

literature

Welshman, and whose

authorities in matters of

valuable collections which

the

each had made sliould be dispersed and destroyed, they
came to an agreement that the survivor sliould iuherit the
whole, which happy fate

And we ought

to the lot of

fell

Hengwrt.
by him as having the authority derived

fi'om

own

manuscripts, but also of
have since been lost or ceased to exist.
of not only his

Welsh manuscripts

Yaughan

of

drawn up
a knowledge
others which

to accept pedigrees

suffer

under many disadvantages.

iMany of the earlier ones are fragmentary, they are diífícult
to decipher, and when read there is tlie further difiBculty
of the archaic language ; and furthermore, in the class of
manuscripts of which we are speahing, the contractions
render the meaning obscure, and are peculiarly liable to be
It would enlarge the scope of our observations
too widely to enter into any disquisition regarding the more
ancient writings upon which our manuscripts profess to be

misread.

founded.

It is scarcely possible that a people in constant
intercourse with the most civilized nations of the Easfc, the

seat of civilization at a time

when Rome was unhnown,

and which continued that intercourse

after

Rome

liad be-
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come a name and power,

sliould liave
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been uncivilized

Part of the history of early Britain lies buried
in the wi'ecfc of the Phcenicians, the ruins of Tyre and Carbarbarians.

for with the East was her earliest connection, from
;
the East her traditions draw the origin of her people.'' The
Romans knew nothing of her except as connected with
tliage

nations of Eastern origin ; indeed, in later times Britain
was separated fi'om the rest of the civilized world by a

which had passed westward; so
even to the Gauls her men, her country, her ports,
her harbours, were nearly unknown, for none went thither
flood of barbarous tribes

tliat

except some merchants, and even to them nothing was
known except her coast and those regions which were
opposite to Gaul

— Toto

divi'sos orbe Britannos.

It

would

be foolish to contend that Britain had no literature during
when the Romans were constantly here and mixed

the time

with her people ; and, much as they were troubled and
harassed, we have no reason to suppose that at the time

when

the Saxons landed the British had

become totallj'and
no
doubt
of
both
seats
illiterate,
though
learning and
their contents were destroyed during the wars with these
heathen and uncivilized invaders, yet the words of Gildas
the

no

monk seem

historical

too sweeping

documents

when he

existed.*

says that in his day
It is not unreasonable,

therefore, to conclude that British history has a foundatiou
*

Long before tlie foundation of Gades (about 1100 B.c.) the Phoenicians drew from Britain their supply of tin, and, as they were in
the habit of forming colonies for commercial purposes, there is no
probability that they made an esception in the case of Britain. They
possibly introduced human sacrifices to their god Moloch (' king ')
into Britain, a variation on the older worship of Bel or the god of the

Sun, of which so

common

many

religion of

traces remain, at one time apparently the

mankind.

^
Gildas, § 4 (p. 13-4), ed. Stevenson, where he says tbat he will
write his narrative " non tam ex scripturis patria; Bcriptorumve

TGL. X.

G
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in fact

;

and our present early manuscripts probably

tJiat history, tliougli

in

reflect

parts distorted.

many

Tlie following difficulties occur at once to tlie student of

Welsli genealogies
sliape tliat tliey

tlie letters

(1)

often differ so

be easily mistaken

may

names in
and, some of tiie
(2) tlie

tracted forms

—

for

little

in

one anotlier

;

pedigrees are frequently contracted,
letters being intercliangeable, tJbese contlie

may stand

more

for

tlian

one name

;

(3) after

from father to son has been given for several generaan ellipse of tlie remaining names takes place, and tlie

tlie line

tions,

chief ancestor

is

given, and frequently even several genera;
(4) the word vah or vercli

tions are omitted in a pedigree
is

often omitted altogether/ and the latter frequently con-

tracted into

vcìi,

which

mistaken for

seem

to

tlie

is

male

in

line

have more than one
difficulties

principal

;

mistaken for vab, and thus
many cases given, has been

is easily

the female line, which

;

consequently

father.

many persons

Such are some

of the

there remain, however, of course,

others specially belonging to different manuscripts ; we
must also bear in mind that, as they have continued for

not surprising if the result has been
considerable confusion indeed, so great a confusion, that

many

centuries,

it

is

many have given up

—

the pedigrees in despair, while others

have been content with giving them from the manuscripts with all tlieir anachronisms, inconsistencies, and
imperfections.

In order to measure other pedigrees, we must select one
which we can depend upon as probably correct or nearly
so

this will naturally

;

be that of the best-known family, and

—

monimentls, qiiippe qu3e, vel si qua fuerint, aut ignibiis hostium
exnsta, aut civium exsilii classe longius deportata, non compareant,
quam transmarína relatione." [Eds.]

—

—

^

And

Coll.

it

MS.

is

very often wrongly inserted too, especially in Jesus
below.— [Eds.]

20, so frequently cited
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family will equally naturally be tlie one wliicli occupied the tlirone. Now, it is very mucli in favour of
tliat

Eoyal pedigree that it is fairly consistent, tliat the
several authors agree with respect to it, and that, where it
tlie

current history may often throw light upon it.
speaking of the earlier portion of British history,

is defective,

When
we

are

necessarily brought into contact with the neighbouring race of the Gaels or Irish, whose traditions bring them
along the north coast of Africa, whence passing across the
sea, they left traces of themselves upon the west coast of

the Spanish peninsula, the western
extremity of Cornwall,
and perhaps the western parts of Wales. At a later period

they passed from the northern part of Ireland to Scotland.
Their influence upon the Britons was
great, and their connection

with them constant and

intimate,

though not

It may be questioned
always of an amicable nature.
whether the Gaels remained in the western parts of this

island

from the time of their

iSrst

coming

here, or

whether

they did not rather come over from their island when the
British nation was reduced and
exhausted, and settle in

what were then wild wastes nearly uninhabited.
ever

In which-

way took place, British history plaiuly acknowledge8
that the Gaels or Irish Picts had
possession of AVales in the
it

time of Cunedda'' or Maxen.
professes to

Harl.

MS.

4181,' which

be a transcript from the-works of Llewelyn

—

The Irish occupied Gwynedd, Dyfed, Gower, and Kedweli.
Nennius, ed. Stevenson, § 14 " Saxon Geneahgies," ih., § 62.— [Eds.]
^
Mr. Pbillimore, after an examination of the MSS., came to the
'

;

conchision that parts of Harl. MS. 4181 were taken from Jesus Coll.
MS. 20, wherein the name of Llewelyn Offeiriad appears, not as
the writer of any of the MS., but
merely as the autlior of the (AYelsh
translation of) Seith Docíhion Bui-ein, with a
copy of which it concludes.
[Harl. MS. 4181 is in the autograph of Hugh Thomas of

who died in 1714. J. C. MS. 20 is a MS., not otcirc. 1200,
but of eirc. ì 300 1350,
partly, however, copied from originals at least
"
100 years older.— See note
Additional Notes."— Eds.
(/), at end of
Brecon,

—

]

G 2
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by him copied from a mucli more ancient

Offeiriad (1200)^

manuscript,

says

tliat

"

Maximus

Briton

tlie

liaving

married Helen, sole daugliter and lieir of Eudaf, Prince of
Euias and Yrcliingfield,'' tiis issue became presently possessed of

all tlie

and Severn

Cliampian country between

and

was

tliis

tlie

tlie

only family
seated tliemselves in Wales in tlie time of
;

after wliicli marriage,

Britain,

gave almost

rivers

we

Wey

fìnd tliat

tlie Romans ;
made
Governor of
MaximuSj being

all

Wales between

his relations,

and

then declared himself Emperor of Rome, &c,"
On the other hand, it is stated that the sons of Cunedda,
being driven from the North, carved for themselves domi-

nionsout ofthelandsheldby the Gwyddyl Ffichti in Wales;
and an early manuscript, in the library of JesusCollege, Oxon
(No. 20

Einyaw and Katwallawn Lawhir, sons
Cunedda, were brothers, and their two

says that

^),

(or grandsons) of

mothers were daughtors of
Ffichti in

Powys; while we

Tidlet,"

King

of the

Gwyddyl

also find that, of the daughters of

Brychan Brycheiniog,^ Gwawr

Ny

vain'' of

is wife of Elidyr Lydanwyn,
both
sons
of
Meirchion Gul, Marchell of
Cynvarch,

Gwryn Varvdrwch

**

of Meirionydd, father of

Gwyddno Ga-

Cyngen ab Cadell (Deyrnllwg) of Powys,
and Arianwen of lorwerth Hirvlawdd. These were the prinranhir, Tadglid of

cipal families of Britain.

Meirchion Gul was son of Gwrwst

ab Ceneuab Coel Godebog,^and Gwyddno Garanhir, according to one set of pedigrees,^ son of Gorvyniawn ab Dyvnwal
^

See note

(2),

at

end

of

" Additional
Notes."

The so-called Llyfr Llytcelyn Offeiriad (see note 8, last page). The
Cymmrodor, vol. viii., jjp. 83
genealogies of tliis MS. are printed in
92, and the passage liere referred to will be found in Genealogy No.
^

Y

—

2
gee note {b).
i«/m.— [Eds.]
**
See
note
See note (e).
{d).
(c).
5
Harl. 3859, Nos. VIII., XII. {Y Cymmrodor, ìx. 173, 175, and
notes) J. C. MS. 20, Nos. V., XVII., XXXIV. (/&., viü. 84, 87, 89).

XXIII.

(p. 87).

Cf. pp. 88, 93,
*

3

See note

^

See Bonedd Gicyr y Gogledd, from Hengwrt

;

MS.

536, Nos. IX.,

X.

il
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Hên ab Ednyved ab Maxen ab Maximianus ab

85
Constantine

ab Constans; otlier pedigrees, lioweyer, make liim son of
CadÌYor ab Cadwaladr ab Meirion ab Tibion ab Cunedda.^
Cadell Deyrnll'wg "was tlie son of Cadeliern ab Gwrtlieyrn
Gwrtlieneu ab Gwidawl ab G wdoloeu ab Gloyw Gwallt-hir,^

and by

distaff

Lew

Bywdeg ab Ehûn Eudd

subsequent Princes
of Powys.
lorwertli Hirvlawdd was, we are told, tlie son
of Tegonwy ab Teon ab Gwinau Dau Yreuddwyd ab Powyr

ab

descent ancestor of

tlie

Baladr ab Llary ab Casnar

Wledig ab Lludd ab Beli Mawr.^
Here, theu, we liave a direct statement, wbich. is confirmed by Harl. MS. 4181, Hengwrt MS. 113-4 {Lhjvr
leuan Brechoa),^ etc, and this gives us the foUowing
data:

(1)

That Elidyr Lydanwyn, Cynvarch ab Meirchion,

Gwryn Varvdrwch

-

of Meirionydd, lorwerth Hirvlawdd,

and Cyngen ab Cadell (Deyrnllwg) were contemporaries.
That these representatives o£ the chief races in
(2)

Wales

daughters of au
Irishman ; and possibly the statement that the mother of
Brychan's children was Marchell, daughter of Tewdrig ab
themselves

allied

with

the

(Skene's Four Bool's, ii. 454-5), where one Cawi-daf comes, however,
between Gorfynion and Dyfnwal. [Eds.]
7
Cf.
Cymtnrodor, ix. 178 (No. XVÍII.) ih., viii. 89 (No. XLI.).
8
Y Cymmrodor, viii. 86-7 (Nos. XV., XVI., XVIII.). The original
pedigree, in Nennius, § 49, of which parts of Nos. XIV. and XV. are

—

Y

;

a cormpted version, is given in note (</).
'
See Hanesyn Hên (the lost Hengwrt

— [Eds.]

MS. 33), p. 72 (and cf. pp. 4,
copy by John Jones of Gelli Lyfdy, preserved in the
Cardiíî Free Library (from the Breese collection). In all future
references to the Hanesyn Hên, this copy is the one quoted.
[Eüs.]

71, 74) of the

—

Only Hengwrt MS. 114 (also numbered 414) is in leuan Brechfa's
autograph; MS. 113 has nothing to do with him, but happens to
*

have been recently bound with 114. See the late Mr. Wynne's
Catalogue of the Hengwrt MSS. in Ärch. Camh. for 18(39 (3rd series,
vol. XV.), p. 356
id. for 1870 (4th series, vol. i.), p. 339.
[Eds.]

—

;

-

See note

(e)

;

and

cf.

pp. 86-7, 89, 91-2, infra.
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8Ö

Teitliyalch ab Teitlieryn ab Tathal ab Annun Ddu/ carries
us furtlier in tlie belief that intermarriages were not un-

common between

the British and Irish.

Some would
was made

in these alliances a proof that a pacification

see

be-

tween the Irish and British, cemented by these marriages.
What further information we have is to the effect that
Gwraldeg, King of Garth Madrun or Brecon,

Morvudd, wife

left

an heiress

of the Tathal previously mentioned,

great-grandson Tewdwr

whose

or Tewdrig was livÌDg in 365,

when

Gwyddyl Ffichti took place, and he,
as seems usually to have been the case, married an Irishwoman, a daughter of Bochaidh Muighmedliuin, by whom
a great irruption of the

he had a sole daughter and heiress, Marchell, the wife of
Cormac Mac Cairbre. It does not appear likely that this

Cormac ought

to

be identifìed

with Cairbre Liíîechair,

the great-great-grandfather of the above Eochaidh, but
rather with Cormac Caoch, son of Cairbre, younger son of
Xiall of the

Nine Hostages, son

Casduff, daughter of the

King

of

Eochaidh by Carthan
We have the

of Britain.

statement that Cormac was allowed to remain in Wales,
though Irish, after giving his son as a hostage, perhaps
because of his British blood and alliances.

Here occurs

what seems a

difficulty, namely, that Cunedda is said to
have driven out the Irish from Wales in the time of Cor-

mac Mac

Cairbre, the

father of Brychan.

Therefore

we

might suppose that Cunedda would be found in the pedigrees in a corresponding generation with Cormac; but
such

is

not the case, for

if

we

take

Gwryn Varvdrwch

Y

as

Cymmrodor, viii. 83 (No. I.). In tlie Cognatîo of Cott.
"
filins Teudfall f. Teuder f.
fo. 11% Tewdrig is called
rex
where
tlie italicized portion is
Annhun
f.
Grecorum,"
Teudfal
apparently a reduplication of what has preceded. Annliun is from
Antonius, and Mark Antony, called in Harl. 3859 (see
Cj/mm" Antun
du," is probably meant.
rodor, ix. 176j, No. XVI.,
[Eds.]
^

See

Vesp. A. XIÝ.,

Y

—
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represeuting in generation a cliild of Brychanj then Cormac
would be tlie contemporary of liis graudfather, i.e., of Cadi-

vor/ but this Cadivor is in reality, taking the later pedigrees,
the great-great-grandson of Cunedda. However, by the

borrowed

light of history

we can somewhat

reconcile this

;

though some manuscripts say that Cunedda drove out the
"
Irish, they seem rather to speak in the sense of
qui facit
f or

per se," since we learn from other quarters
was the sons of Cunedda who carried out this work ;

per alios
that

it

facit

and perhaps, even

here,

we must

use the

sense of direct descendants,^ for
case, at least, the son of

son had his portion

;

it is

word sons

in the

allowed that in one

Cunedda was dead and the grand-

and

so, if

Cunedda fighting with the Picts

we

find the

in the time of

grandson of

Cormac, wo

generation out, which does not materially
our point. But further, what is mentioned somewhat casually by our annalists as though a feat accomplished

are only one
affect

''

about this

time,^' will

be seen,

have been a tremendous war;

was

of the line of the chief

struggle with the British

King

is

if

considered carefully, to
Cormac Mac Cairbre

for this

of Ireland,

and though the

limited in the language of the

would naturally embrace all those
from
north
to
south
where the Irish were in contact
parts
with the British, and so this great war raust have been one
annalists to Wales,

of the

*

it

most important facts

Or, according to Harl,

MS.

in British history.

3859,

Meriaun (Meirion), the son

or

Y

granJson of Cunedda, [See Pedigrees XVIII,, XXXII., in
Cÿmmr.,
ix. 178, 182-3: and c£. No, XLI,, ih., viii. 89.
Cadifor is, however,
mentioned in none of these, nor in Hanesj/n Hên, pp. 79, 80. Eds.]
^
His grandson Cadwallon Lawhir, according to Triad 40 of the

—

Series {Y Cj/mmrodor, iii. 58-9, vii. 129; and Ehys and
Eyans' Mahmogion, p. 305, 11, 2-5) aided by his other grandsons,
Cynyr, Meilir, and Yneigeir (whence Rhôs JS'eìgir), sons of Gwron ab
Cunedda {Hanesgn Rên, p. 81; and cf.
MüS., pp. 122-3).— [Eüs.]

Bed Büok

;

Mo
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Harl.

MS. 4181

says

Meleri, daugliter of Brychan,

tliat

was wife of Ceredig, Prince of Cardigan, ab Cunedda, and
raotlier to Xanth/ tlie father of St. David
and tliat
^
had
issue
her
husband
Tutvyl (Tudglid ')
by
Cyngen ab
;

Prince

of

Powys, Gynyr Cadgaduc, Cadelh
Dyrnlhuc/ Brochmael Ysgythrauc, Meic Mengwrach, and
Sanant, wife of Maelgwn Gwynedd, King o£ Britain, and
mother of St. Eurgain.^ This seems to be rather aconfused
Cynvawr,

account.

remembered

It will be

that

Maelgwn Gwynedd

was the son of Cadwallon Lawhir, son of Einion Yrth
ab Cunedda Wledig ; but there is a passage in Jesus Coll.
3ÍS. 20,- which says that Einio[n

Yrth ?] and Katwallawn
Lawhir were brothers, and their two mothers were sisters,

daughters of

King of the Gwyddyl Ffichti in
But Maelgwn Gwynedd died, according to the
Tidlet,

Powys.
Annales Cambrise,

in

Wledig than those
somewhat in favour

of

and there were therefore
more
between
him and Cunedda
probably
generations

called

is

•'^

547,

given.

On

the other hand,

we have

Cunedda being later in date; for he
the son of Edern by Gwawl, daughter of Coel

Godebog, King of Britain, whose wife Stradweul'* was

^

The

correct

form

to torture his

is

Sant, written in Latin Sanctus.

one of these two forms

atitliorities liave

name

other.

"

See note (/).
9

"Dyrnlhuc"

»

is

not in the older

AU

early

later compilers were wont
or into Sandde, two names

Xanthus
from Sant and from each

either into

perfectly distinct both

;

See note

MSS.;

— [Eds.]

{g).

Cadell

Dwrnmig

or

Deyrnllwg was qnite another person, who flourished (if at all) much
See Nennius, §§ 32, 34-5. [Eds.]
earlier, viz., a.d. 420—450.
1

Authorities: Cott. Yesp. A. XIV.,

Jesus Coll.

MS.

20,

Saint {Myv. Arch.,

No.
ii.

III.

{Y Cÿmmrodor,

No. XXIII. Y Cijìnmrodor,
and note (6), infra.
;

See

Y Cymmr., ix.

W

—

{Cognatio de Brychan),
viii.

83),

and Bonedd y

25).— [Eds.]

2

^

fo.

155.

viii.

See

87.

''

p. 84, supra,

See notes

{li)

and

and

p. 93

{z).
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daugliter and

Coel

Now

is

of

Gadean ab Cynan, King of Wales."

also called Prince of tlie Brigantes of Bernicia.

here

witli

lieir

89

we liave Cunedda

of the contemporary generation

Brychan, and Maelgwn

date to Urien

if

Gwynedd corresponds in
we accept many manuscripts/

Eheged ; but,
we must achnowledge Brycban as son of Aulac Mac Cormac Mac Cairbre, and if Cadwallon Lawhir was not son
of Einion Yrth, as most MSS. say, then some descents
have probably been omitted. If we take the date 389,
given in the Myv. Ärch. for the death of Cuuedda, it does
not seem probable that his grandson, scarcely so that his
great-gi"andson,

would

live until 547.

Other considerations

here enter into the question ; for it is most probable that
there is a confusion, caused by misreadingj in the manuscriptSj and that Gwryn Varvdrwch has been made a distincb

person from Ynyr (or Cynyr) Varvdrwch. Gwryn was
the son of Cadwaladr ab Meirion ab Tibion ab Cunedda

Wledig, and was Lord of Harlech and Cantrev y Gwaelod,
and father of Clydno, father of Gwyddno Garanhir,® though
another author
Garanliir

calls

him son

was the grandson

of

Gwyddno.
Gwyddno
Gwryn Varvdrwch by
and this Gwyddno himself

of

Marchell, daughter of Brychan ;
is said to have married Ystradwen, daughter of Cadell

Deyrnllwg, It is of course possible that Gwyddno Garanhir
married as above ; but there would be no difficulty in
*

See J. C. MS., No. VII., in
Cunedda'sw//e; Sanesì/n IIén,Y)-p.
«

J. C.

MS.

20, I.

(see

Y C,
8, 66,

viii.

85, whicli

makes her

Y Cÿmmrodor,

viii.

mates Gwawl

h.Ì3mothe)\

83),

omits

— [Eds.]

"Áulac"

(called Änlac, Änlach, or Anlaurh in the Cogìiatio of Cott. Vesp.
A. XIV., fos. lO^ 11''), and calls "Cairbre" Eurhre, probably a
mÌ8take for Ceirhre or the like. The Cognatio in Dom. A. I. (fo.
"
Anlach." [Eds.]
158') also has Ewhre, but does not omit
This Clydno is first mentioned eo nomine in Hanesyn Ilên, p. 79.
Cf. r" Cymmrodor, ix. 178 (No. XVIII.), and notes
ih., viii. 89 (No.

—

''

XLI.).

x\.nd see p.

146 and note

(e),

infra.

— [Eds.]

;
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dictum of

tlie

otlier manuscripts to tlie effect
married
a granddaugliter (not
Cyngen
Powys
daugliter) of Bryclian ; and indeed, from tlie very large

accepting

of

tliat

f amily

at

attributed to Bryclian,

least

bis

grandcMldren.

some of tliem were probably
It would not be difîicult,

date of Cunedda by an appeal to
the history of his uncle Constantius, who is supposed to
perliaps, to settle tbe

have been born circa 250, and who was appointed C^sar
on the Ist March, 292, having previously repudiated his

and taken instead Theodora, the daughter
Emperor Masimian. He died at York on the 25th

British wife,

of the

•

July, 306, whilst accompanied by his son Constantine in
an expedition against the Picts.

Now,
the

life

if

such were the dates of the principal events of
from analogy we should say that

of Constantius,

the year 389 was a probable date for the death of Cunedda ;
if Maelgwn Gwynedd died in 547, 158 years later,

and

we

expect something like five generations to
intervene; whereas we are told that Maelgwn Gwynedd
should

was the grandson or great-grandson of Cuaedda
fest

improbability,

Gwyddno Garanhir

—a mani-

But if
say impossibility.
married, as stated, a daughter of

not

to

Cadell Deyrnllwg, his grandfather Gwryn Varvdrwch might
marry a daughter of Brychau, but it is scarcely possible
that any grandson of Cunedda could have married one

However, another consideration with
comes before us, which shows
the
that, accepting
pedigree as it exists, there must have
been an elision of some generations ; for we are told ^ that
of his daughters.

respect to the line of Coel

Lot or Lleu, the son of Cynvarch ab Meirchion Gul ab
Gorwst ab Ceneu ab Coel Godebog, married Anna, the
sister of King Arthur, they being the children of Uther
Pendragon, whose date
^

See

— [Eds.] Geoffrey

of

is

Monmoutli,

given as 500
viii.

21, ix. 9

;

;

this

Lot or Lleu,

and note

5, p.

84, supra.
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tlie Picts, was tlierefore tlie brotlier of Urien
and
liis wife Anna was daugliter of Utlier PenEheged,
ab
Constantine
ab Tudwal ab Moryawi' ab Gadean
dragon

King

of

ab Cynan Meiriadog ab Caradog Yycliau, brotlier of Eudav,
and son of Caradog, brotlier of Gadean, father of Stradweul,^
the wife of Coel Godebog.
The historical part of the matter seems to be that at an
early period (which Harl. MS. 4181 says was a.d. 365) the
had possession or took possession of Wales. If,
howeyer, we accept the date of Cunedda's death as 389, the
Irish

former date

is

probably too late

;

if,

on the other hand,

we

consider this irruption to have taken place in his time, and
that he fell in couflict with the invading nation, that would
at least coincide with

two points in Welsh

At

history.

his

and wearisome
task of expelling these Irish from Wales, which they pro-

death he

descendants the

left to his

ceeded to do, probably

little

by

difficult

little,

with varying success,

they made peace, and in the
time of Brychan formed one nation. The wliole matter
has been condensed by our historians, and has so come to

until, tired of theuseless strife,

be looked ujDon as one event.

Now

if

we turn

to

the one from Coel

the genealogies,

Godebog

to

it

is

evident that

Maelgwn Gwynedd

is

too

absurd to say that the grandson of Coel died in
short.
389, and that three generations later his descendants died
It is

—

more than 52 years to a generation.
from the fact that there are
especially
pedigrees in existence which will coincide with the ordinary rules of living I refer to those of Gwryn Varvdrwch

in 547

i.e.,

rather

More

is

this manifest

:

and
8

of Arthur,

who

For her see notes

lived in the earlier part of

(h)

and

(s),

and

cf.

tlie

sixth cen-

pp. 88-9, sujrra

;

and

see

from Hanesyn Eén), pp. 107,
122, where (and elsewhere), Cynfor intervenes between Constantine
and Tndwal. See J. C. MS., Kos. IV., XI., in
Cymmr., viii. 84,
86.— [Eds.]
the Carclìff

MS.

(the part not taken

Y
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and Anna, wife of Lot or Lleu
of Urien Rlieged and Elidyr Lydanwyn), were
of Utlier Pendragon ab Constantine ab Tudwal

Tlius Artliur

tury,

(brotlier

cliildren

Moryawr ab Gadean ab Cynan Meiriadog ab Caradog
yyclian ab Caradog ab Cynan ab Eudav Hên and, on tlie
otlier band, Gwiyn Varvdrwcli, Lord of Harlecli and
[ab ?]

;

Cantrev y Gwaelod, is called son of Cadivor ab Cadwaladr
ab Meirion ab Tibiawn ab Cunedda (oò. 389), ab Edern,
by Gwawl vercli Goel Godebog ab Gadean ab Cynan

ab Eudav Hên, as before. It will be remembered tbat
Gwryn Varvdrwcb. and liis cousin Cyngeu ab Cynvawr ab
Cadell botb married daugliters of Brychan, and tbe latter

was

Brocliwel Ysgytlirog (606) and Sanant,^ wife of
Gwynedd, wlio could not tlierefore liave lived

fatlier of

Maelgwn

probable, if lie died in
could liave married tlie sister of a man wlio

four generations earlier
547, tliat

was

lie

alive

in 606.

;

Tlie

nor

is it

Myv. Archaiology

indeed,

says,

Maelgwn died in 560, and tbe number of generations
between Maelgwn Gwynedd and Rliodri Mawr sbows tliat
so we must
liis era was ratber tliat of 547 than of 606
tliat

;

suppose

tliat

Maelgwn

tlie

wlio

married

Sanant,

tlie

Cyngen and sister of Brocliwel Ysgytlirog, was
some otber Maelgwn. There is, indeed, of course, tlie exdaugliter of

planation left

tliat tlie

sons of Bryclian, as put

down

in the

in their
pedigrees, are so confused and so improbable
number that several generations have been entered as the

children of one

man

;

so that

the issue of Brychan, as

generally described, may apply to several succeeding geneSuch confusions are by no means without parallel

rations.

in these genealogies, but at the same time even this sup^

The

later

form

is

8annan{n) or Sanan.

There

is

more

tlian

one

brook called Sannan (and one Frut Sanantìn an old cliarter Dugdale,
vi. 1630) in "Wales, and tlie same name seems also to occur in Llan5«>i:

nan, Denbighshire.

It

was rather a common woman's name.

— [Eds

]
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position could not

make

93

likely that

it

Sanant, sister of
nor does it
;

Maelgwn Gwynedd

Brocliwel, might marry
solve tlie anaclironism,

on the otlier hand, of the brother
and
Elidyr Lydanwyn marrying the
Rheged
Such difficulties are frequently
sister o£ King Arthur.
overcome (in these accounts) by supposing men to live
for 150 or 180 years ; it is, liowever, far more probable
of Urien

names repeated have been mistaken for the same person, and the intervening generations have dropped out.
The dates assigned to the Cunedda line are as follows
Cunedda oh. 389, Einion Yrth oh. 433, Cadwallon Lawhir
that

:

oh. 517,

Maelgwn Gwynedd

There are probably

547.

oh.

omissions in the pedigree, and between Cunedda and Cadwallon Lawhir we should expect that two names have

dropped

Cadwallon Lawhir

out.

is

the monarch to

whom

attributed the final success over the Irish in Gwynedd,^ to
which country his son succeeded, and is said to have fixed

is

his residence at

settled in

was not

Degauwy

Wales

These people had been

Castle.

fi'om the year

365 at

least,

and Gwynedd

about the year 500, which points to a
prolonged struggle ; nor, because Gwynedd was free, must
we theref ore presume that the rest of Wales was freed from
tliem

;

fi'eed until

nor, again,

of them, for
hir

was

we read

was a daughter of

it

entirely a victorious extirpation
mother of Cadwallon Law-

that the
Tidlet,

King

of the

Gwyddyl

Ffichti

included Tegeingl, which is never
associated with any other principality, and which is said to
have passed from St. Helena to her nephew Cunedda by
in Powys.-

Gwynedd

Whence the name is derived, amidst so many
opinions, we must decline to say Non nostrum

inheritance.

conflicting
inter vos tantas componere lites
^

See note 5 on

-

J. C.

88,

supra

MS.
;

20,

—

;

whether from the Ceangi,

p. 87, supra.

No. XXIII.

and note

(i), infra.

(F Cymmrod<yf, vm.

87).

See pp.

84,

94
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Angles^' {Têg Eingl), or from Deganwy/ tliefact
remains that tlie little state itself formed part of the
tlie "fair

dominions of
possession of
rally

Kings of Gwynedd, except wlien in
Saxons or otlier inyaders, and was gene-

tlie

tlie

given to one of

tlie

patrimony.
It is a misfortune for

younger sons of

tlie Britisli tliat

tlie

house as a

their liistory lias

been subjected to tlie prejudice and caprices of writers
belonging to different nations. Thus the classical writers
entirely ignore the Britisli side of their bistory, and more

modern autbors

]iave followed in their steps, very possibly

because, tbougli tlie Latin tongue was known to tliem, that
of the British was a sealed book. Csesar, or whoever wrote
his Commentaries, approached the British as a nation o£
barbarians, very much as a middle-class Englishman used
to look upon the Chinese or Japanese^ incapable of understanding a civilization or habits of mind which differed

We

from his own.

have previously spoken of the improbability of the British being in constant communication
with the Phoenicians and nations of the East for centuries

without becoming acquainted with their habits ; it is equally
impossible tliat the Romans lived (and many of them died
also) in Britain daring a period of about 400 years without

any admixture with the

British.

Looking

at the facts as

they are known to us, we raust say that there was probably
a large admixture of Phoenician, Carthaginian, and other
Eastern blood amongst the British when the Romans arrived
in this country,

and that the Pomans in the same manner

introduced their blood into the houses of the original inhabitants, not only among the lower orders, but also among
the higher.
3

in

Writers are perhaps too apt to argue from con-

Tegeingl said to be a daug'hter of Cunedda (J. C. MS., No. VII.,
it is otherwise autlienticated as a female
viii. 85)

Y Cymmrodor,

personal name.

;

(See Giraldus, Dcscriptio Camh^ice,

i.

14).

— [Eds.]
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great laws wliich

society and in an epitome of history there is
the
always
danger of making an event which required a long
period for its consummation appear to have taken place at
;

Thus there can he no doubt that Britain

a particular date.

had been subject
long

to the predatory attacks of the Saxons
before the era of Yortigern ; and indeed in later days
*

they defended themselves against them, as Zosimus

" Oc re oöf Ìk

Bperrai'taç Ô7rA.a

t?;ç

7TpoKivSvvevcravr€<;, TfKçv6ép(ûaav

èz/Súi/Teç,

Kal

says':

a(f)(òv

rü)V irrLKei/jLévcov

avTv

^ap^ápwv

So that there were probably many Saxons

TÒç 7ró\eiç."

already in Britain.

Again, we must be on our guard against supposing that,
because authors do not mention certain events, therefore
those events never took place

;

palpably contrary to truth, it

so that, unless accounts are
is

more reasonable

how f ar they can be substantiated and fitted into
places, than to pass

them over

as fabulous,

to see

their proper

though the

course has undoubtedly the advantage of saving a
considerable expenditure of timO; trouble, and research.
latter

We have a constant claira of intermarriage between the
Princes of the Britons and the chief Roman families in
Britain,

and

it is

natural that such connections should have

We

taken place.

are inclined to attribute the peculiar title

of Gwledig to those descended

we take

the

flnd, as

we

children,

to suppose that his

it

Zosirmis,

became

vi.

6 ia

extinct.

if

progeny intcrmarried

classical writers

than to sup-

So again with the Emperor

Mon. Sist. Bn't., p. Isxviii, (encl). " The people,
up arms, and braving every danger, freed

therefore, of Britain, tating
tlieir cities

and

Emperor Constantius Chlorus for example, and
by his wife St. Helena he had seven
and by his wife Theodora at least six others, it is

with persons not noticed by

»

;

do, that

more reasonable
pose that

from such connections

from the in.vading barbarians."

—

[Ejís.]
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Both of these Emperors were connected •witli
Britain ; and even i£ it can be shown that tlie British pedithe descent
gree attributed to them is false or incorrectj
from them is not necessarily so. What became of the issue
of Crispus and Helena, of Constantine the younger and his

Maximus.

two wives, of Constans and Olympia, or of Constantia and
her two husbands, or of Helena Fla^ia and her husband
Julian ? and these are the ofíspring of the discarded wif e.

—

It is a

many

well-known

fact

that the

Emperor Maximus spent

is no
years in Britain subsequently to 368^ and there
his
wife
issue
left
of
his
the
in
by
having
way

difficulty

Eudav

Elen, daughter of

of Cair Segeint.'**

He was

not

proclaimed Emperor until 383, and no inconsistency is
involved in the supposition of his having had a family in
Britain.

be observed from the dates that Cunedda Wledig
and Maxen Wledig were nearly contemporaries, the latter
It will

much
being somewhat later, and not only is his progeny
confused with that of Cunedda, but he has even been called
a son of Cunedda the pedigrees are often made to ascend
;

one or the other, and, as we have seen above,
it is affirmed of both that they gave portions of Wales to
their descendants, with injunctions to expel thence the
to either the

Gwyddyl

being that the promore connected with North, that of

Ffìchti, the chief difference

geny of Cunedda is
Maximus with South Wales.

Dunawd

is

In Jesus

Maxen Wledig, and
later MSS. Dunawd is

called the son of

named Ednevet, but in
of Cunedda Wledig, and Ednyved
Wledig.
*'

I.e.,
5

Coll.

MS.
his

20,^

son

is

called son

the son of

Maxen

There are two forms of descent given

in this

is

Caer Saînt (yn Arfon), now Carnarvon.

No, XIX.

;

Y Cì/mmrodor,

viii.

—

[J. E.]
87 (see pp. 105-6, infra).

But

cf.

the same pedigree in Harl. JMS. 3859, No. IV. {Y C, ix. 172, col. 2)
"
"
and cf. ib., note 4, p. 171, where ix.'' should be read ìv.").—[Eds.]
;
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manuscript whicli are worthy of notice. In one^' we bave
Dingat ab Einawn ab Danawt ab Cunedda, in tbe otber'

we bave Diugat ab Tutwawl ab Ednevet ab Dunawt ab
Maxen
and, as reílecting upon tbe date of Maelgwn
Gwynedd, we may romark tbat Caradog Vreicbvras^ wbo is
;

called bis first cousin

by tbe genealogists of Henry VII.,

married Tegai Eurvron, tbe daugbter of

Nudd

Hael, and

^

Nudd Hael, tbougb called in otber places son of Senyllt
ab Cedig ab Dyvnwal Hên ab Ednyved ab Maxen Wledig,
is suspiciously like tbe Neidaon of tbe Jesus Coll. MS.,' son
tbis

Oue of tbe Nortb, ab
ab Maxen tbat
Dunawt
ab
Tutwal
ab
Edneved
ab
Dingad

of Seniltb Hael, tbe Tbird Liberal

to

is

say,

—

Maelgwn Gwynedd's first cousin's wife was
Maxen or Cunedda, wbicb is mucb

seyentb in descent from

more reasonable

tban

supposing

bim

tbird

only

in

descent.

son

Rbûn, tbe

residence to tbe

of

Maelgwn Gwynedd, removed

Eoman Canovium on

Conway, wbicb was tbence

called Caer

tlie

bls

bauks of tbe

Rbûn, and was suc-

ceeded by bis son Beli, and be again by bis son lago, assassinated in 613 by Cadavael Wyllt."
Cadavael seized upon
tbe tbrone of

Gwynedd, but seems

to have

been unable to

against Cadvan, tbe son of lago, and contemporary
of Brocbwel Ysgytbrog.
Tbe Britons were at tbis time

bold

it

hard pressed by tbe Saxons and otbers, and at tbe battle
of Cbester suffered a most disastrous defeat.
Tbis battle,

''

No. XL.

Hai-1. 3859,

Y

(
Cymmroäor, viii. 89) and see the same pedigree in
No. XVII. {Y C, ix. 177-8, and notes).— [Eds.]

^

The pedigree

^

E.g., ÌQ the

;

cited in note 5 on last page.
Yenedotian Code of Welsh Laws (8vo. edn., vol. i.,
104 folio edn., p. 50) and in the old Bonedd y Saint, Mijv. Arch.,
24 top. And see notes 8, 9, pp. 105-6, and note (Ar), ìnfra. [Eds.]
No. XIX.
Gijmmr., viii. 87. See note 5 on last page.

p.

;

ii.

Y

'

^

—

;

See note

VOL. X.

{j).

H
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according to

tlie

Ännales Cambrise, took place in 613/ and

Annals of Tighernach and
A.-Saxon Chron. place it
Tlie Saxons were headed by Ethelfritli of

sarae date is given in the

tlie

of

TJÌster ;

in

605-6.

but

tlie

MSS.

of

tlie

Nortliumbria, and appear completely to liave overthrown
the British, massacred 1200 monks who had attended their

army

to

territory

pray for victory/ and overrun the whole of their
in
North Wales^ much of which, including

Tegeingl, they did not regaiu for some centuries af terwards.
So great a blow to the British power raised an alarm

throughout the nation, and a general union amongst its
princes toük place to drive back the Saxons from their

newly acquired territory. In this expedition were engaged
Cadvan ab lago of Gwynedd, Brochwel Tsgythrog of Powys,

Margadud (Meredydd) of Dyved, Bledri of Cornwall, and
The combined forces met Ethelfrith on the banks of
others.
the Dee, and routed his

army so completely that he, being
but this victory does not
with
wounded, escaped
difficulty
seem to have resulted in the settlement of North Wales, since
;

the sons of Bledri remained there for many generations afterwards, probably on lands granted them for their services.

The Welsh History places this British victory
Is Coed, and states that it took place in 617.^

at

Bangor
Brochwel

Tsgythrog of Powys married Arddun," daughter of Pabo
PostPrydain ab Athrwys ab Mor (ab Newydd) ab Ceneuab
Coel Godebog," by Gwenassedd, daughter of Ehuvon, as is
said

;

but

it is

too small, especially

voniog,
^

See

number of generations is f ar
Rhuvon were Rhuvon Rliu-

evident that the
if

this

son of Cunedda

Y Ci/mmrodor,

is.

156

;

he may, however, have been
•*

(col. 2).

Bede, Hiat. Eccl.,

ii.

2.

^
gge note {lc).
See Geoffrey, xi. 13.— [Eds.]
7 See Harl.
in
Nos.
XI., XIX.,
3859,
Cymmrodor, ix. 174, 179,
and Bonedd y Saint in 3fyv. Arcli., ii. 23-4 and ef. tliem with

5

Y

;

Hengwi-t 536, No. IV., in Skene's Four Booís,

ii.

454-5.

— [Eds.]
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of CÌwyddno Garanhir, which would be

The Welsh History places Ceredig
who was vanquished by
King
the Saxons under Gurmund,* and so the title of King of
reasonable.

of Britain before Cadvan,

as

Britain is only nominal in the succeeding princes, Cadvan,
Cadwallon, and Cadwaladr; for the Saxonsliad gained such
victories that the Britons

were forced to

retire,

some

to the

North, some beyond the Severn and Dee, some to Cornwall.'
With respect to the dates, Cadwallon ab Cadvan was hilled
at the battle of Cantscaul in 631,

according to the Annales
but others say at Hatfield in Yorkshire ; ^ and
his son Cadwaladr took refuge, we are told, for a time with
Canibrise,^

Alan

of Bretagne/ the son of Gil^uil/ who had
succeeded his brother Solomon, son of Howel ab Alan ab
II.,

King

Howel Vychan ab Howel ab Emyr Llydaw ab Audroenus
ab Tudwal (ab ?) Morvawr ab Gadean ab Cynan Meiriadog.
This Alan II. was ten generations from Cynan
Meiriadog,
whose father, Caradog Yychan, is called Lord of Caerleon
and Gwent, and is further stated to be uncle of Elen, wife
of the Emperor Maximus, and íìrst cousin of Stradweul, wife
of Coel Godebog.
If, on the other hand, we number eleven
back
from
Cadwaladr the Blessed, we come to
generations
Cunedda Wledig at the ninth, which would be where we
should expect to find him placed

number
date of

of years into generations,

but

;

we

if

we

divide the

shall find that the

Maelgwn Gwynedd wouhl be about 480, instead of
Moreover, we are told that

547 or 560, as usually stated.
8

8.— [Eds.]

"

Id., xi. 10, 11.— [Eds.]
157; called Catscaul in Nenn.,^ 64. [Eds.J
'
Bede {Ilist. Eccl., ii. 20) says "in campo qui yocatur Hcíthfelth''
and the A.-S. Ghron. in Bodl. Laud 636 " on
further

Geoffrey,

i

xi.

Y Ci/mmroäor,

—

ix.

He-Sfelda," without

^

—

indicating its localitj^— [Eds.]
[Eds.]
Geoffrey, sii. 15, 16.
*
I.e., luJicael (sonof ludhael or Ithel), who succeeded to the throne
circ. 632
he is called GHquellus in the Life of his brother St. ludoc
;

(Suríus, Yitce Sanctorum, December, p. 253).— [Eds.]

H 2
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Bretagne is tlie Howel Yyclian previously
who
married a daugliter of Maelgwn Gwymentioned,
nedd, King of Great Britain ;* and it is true tliat tliis Howel

Howel

IT. of

Yychan, from

liis position in the pedigree^ miglit naturally
the
daughter of a man who died in 547-60. The
marry
Welsh History' gives the succession as Maelgwn, Ceredig,

Cadvan, Cadwallon, Cadwaladr; which, taking the generawould again make him

tions in connection with the years,
die about 517.

In the Annales Camhrise we have the death

of lago ab Beli in 613; Ceredig dies in 616; next year
Edwin begins to reign ; iu 629 King Cadwallon is besieged ; in 630 is the battle of Meigen,^ wherein Cadwallon
victorious

is

and Edwin-and

next year Cadwallon
682, that there

his

two sons are

We

is slain.

slain;

and

then have the entry, in

was a great plague

iu Britaiu, in

which

Cadwaladr, son of Cadwallon, died ; but in other manu^
scripts it says that he went over into Bretagne. The above
^

entries

would seem

victor,

and recovered

mean

upon the death of lago ab
Beli, Ceredig ruled for three years, and then Edwin seized
upon the country, which he held in spite of Cadwallon until
the battle of Meigen, in 630, wherein Cadwallon was
to

that,

his throne

by the death of Edwin and

sons, but was slain in 631, when his son Cadwaladr
became king, who reigned until his death in 682. Here

his

two

Ceredig

either used for Cadvan, or occupied the place

is

of Cadvan.
4
^

Geoffrey,

Williams ab

But

Ithel.

14—

^

xii. 6.

j,^^ ^i. 7 to xii.
[Eds.]
Eolls edition, edited by tlie Rev. John
iu tliat given in Mon. Ilist. Brit. (see p. 832).

Called "Meiceren" in

[And

tlie

see tbe origin of tbis error exposed in

Y Cymmroàor,

ix.

157,

MS. reads " Meiceren," but MS. A Meicen (see Y C, loc.
— Eds.]
ci'.) and MS. i> Meigen. MS. C does not mention the battle.
7 Seefor the
F
ix.
156-9.—
^")
("MS.
[Eds.]
origiual
Cj/;w7Hror,
8
\ìz., MSS. B and C of Änn. Camh. under the same year, who

note

4.

ISTo

take the statement from Geoffrey,

xii.

15, 16.

— [Eds.]
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The number

of entries in

which

coincide would lead us to believe

died circa 550-60

;

but

we

as the great-grandson of a

tlie

tliat

hesitate to

man who
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dates sufficiently

Maelgwn G wynedd
accept this Maelgwn

died in 389, especially

an age when confessedly both himself and his ancestors
were engaged in a deadly struggle with a powerful and warin

like

enemy.

It is very improbable that in such a state of

length of the several geuerations should have
exceeded the usual lot of man; and, knowing how often
aíîairs the

two persons of the same name are confused, we suspect that
this Maelgwn has been confused with a direct ancestor of
the same name.

Either such a conf usion has taken place,
or Cuneddawaslater thanthedate assigned to him ; and we
have some reason for believing such to have been the case.

That he was

Roman

descent, at least paternally, seems
pointed out by theLatin form of his father's and grandfather's
of

names, ^ternus and Paternus "of the Purple Pobe/' aa
epithet which would suggest high rank.* Whatever the inter-

vening descents may have been^Maelgwn seems to have been

acknowledged as

his representative,

aud

also as the repre-

sentative of the British monarchy.
For though it has been
ever acknowledged among the British that all sons of the

same father are equal, and therefore any son of the Eoyal
race might for sufficient reason be placed upon the throne
by the heads of the chief families, yet there was a restriction
and the assembly of the Heads of Tribes or
be
may
reasonably supposed to have placed upon the
throne the next rightful heir, when it fell to their lot to

to that race,
chiefs

name

the monarch.

Now

what was the descent

of

the

^

Fortlie oldest mauuscript f orm of this pedigree see YCì/mmrodor,
In the later xMSS. of this pedigree (e.g., in J. C. MS. 20,
No. YI.,
Cì/mmrodor, viii. 85) thcre are two more Latin names, viz.

ix.

170.

Y

Tegid (Tacitus), Padaru's father, aud lago (Jacobus), his grandfather.

Cf.

Camhro-BrUish Sainis, pp.

82, 100, 102,

144.— [Eds.]
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crown
wlio

?

We liave

Ambrosius Aurelins, son of Constantine,
in 500 by Uther PendragoUj and he by

was succeeded

famous memory^ by whose desire the

his son Arthur, of

crown next went

to Constantine

Goronawg, son

of Cador,

Arthur's half-brother on the mother's side, who was slain
by Cynan Wledig in 544, an ambitiouS young man, capable

murdering his uncle and two cousins, who stood before
in the right to the throne.
He, clying in the second
year of his reign, was succeeded by Gwrthevyr or Wortiof

him

We

may
porius/" and he by Maelgwn Gwynedd in 546.^
therefore conclude that Maelgwn was in his day one of the
best representatives of these princes and of Coel ; and it is
not impossible that he was the descendant both of Maximus

aud Constantine, whether those personages were Britons
or not.

From Maelgwn

to

Cadwaladr there

is

a sufficient consen-

but here again, as shown above, one part
;
the
other that he went over into Armorica,
he
that
died,
says
in 682 ; but at least all agree that with him tlie title of King
sus of authorities

of Britain ended.

In the Annaìes

Cam'bripe.,

MS. C/ we have

the entry, under the year 734, " luor filius Cadwaladir ;"
but the ordinary Welsh History tells us that Cadwaladr

asked for aid against the Saxons from his relative Alan II.,
King of Bretagne, who sent over his son Ivor, and he, being
successful, reigned over part of Britain,^ while Idwal Iwrch,
the son of Cadwaladr,

who was young

at his father's death,

reigned over Gwynedd, using the title of King of Wales
In 736 we have the
instead of that of King of Britaiu.
'"

The Welsli form Gicrtlicfyr (fendigaid) properly represents
"Yortimer"; "Yortipore" aijpears as Guortepìr'm. Harl. MS. 3859,
Ko. II. (Y Cymmrodor,\ji. 171, col. 1), and as Gtcrdeheriii J. C.MS. 20,
No. XII. {ib., viii. 86).— [Eds.]
1
See GeoflFrey, viii. 2, 17 ix. 1 xi. 2-7.— [Eds.]
;

2
3

I.e.,

MS.

Cott. Domitian. A.

See Geoffrey,

sii.

;

I., fo.

15-19.— [Eds.]

140%

col. 2 (13tli

cent.).— [Eds.]
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Owen, King of the Picts, died; and in
Tewdwr ab Beli dies,'' whose son Dunnagual (Dyvnwal)
killed at the battle of Hereford, between the Britons
Saxons, in 760. Rhodri, surnamed Molwynog, the son
tliat

entry

successor of Idwal on the throne of Wales, died in 754

750

was
and
and

and

;

was brought about a great ecclesiastical cliange
under Elvod, Archbishop of Gwynedd, who prevailed upon
the British bishops to conform to the usage of the rest of

in 768

the Western Church as to the time of celebrating Easter.
In 775 Ffernwael, son of King Ithel/ died, and three years

South Wales by Oíîa.
In 796 was the battle of Rhuddlan, and two years later Caradog, King of Gwynedd, had his throat cut by the Saxons.®
follows the devastation of

later

We

Welsh History that this Caradog, who
King of North Wales, was
the son of Gwyn ab Collwyn ab Ednowain ab Bleddyn ab
Bledri, Prince of Cornwall' in 617, who with Brochwel
Ysgythrog, Prince o£ Powys, Meredydd, King of Dy ved, and
learn from the

had taken

to himself the title of

Cadvan, King of Gwynedd, had defeated Ethelred at Bangor
on the Dee.^ In 807, Arthen, King of Ceredigion, died, and
next year Cadell, King of Powys.^
Rhodri Molwynog was succeeded by his son Cynan Tindaethwy, who died in 816 ; and in 822 the Saxorisdestroyed
the Royal Castle of Deganwy and took into their possession
the kingdom of Powys.'
Cynan Tindaethwy, the sovereign
*
*

^
''

but

Y Cyriiìnrodor,

ix.

Gwent

161.

See note

{l).

—

or of both.
[Eds.]
Kiugs
Cÿmmrodor, ix. 161-3.
Hanesyn Hên, p. 5 {Plant Ywein Gwj/nedd), has not Bletri
of

or

Y

Bìetrics,

of the

whom

Powysian

it

Morganwg,

niakes the son of

tribe of lorwerthion)

;

Cynog Mawr (aud
but

it

here,

therefore

says nothing about

— [Eds.]

Bledi-ws' {alias Bledri's) connection with Cornwall.
*
See Sir John Price's Descrijjtion of Wales in
p.

15
9

;

Powel,

p.

20

;

and Geoffrey,

Y Gi/mmrodor, ix. 163.

xi.

Powel (ed. 1584),
13 (and cf p. 98, .?Hy;;-«)-— [Eds.]
.

'

Id.,

ih.,

164.
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of Wales, liad to compete witli his enemies tte Saxons ; and,
as if that were not enough, liis brother Howel^ dissatisfied,

with his condition, seized upon the Isle of
Anglesey, but, being driven from thence, retired to the Isle
of Man^ where he died without issue. His brother^ the
it

is

said,

King, died in 816, a date when the Saxons ravaged the
mountains of Eryri, and took the state of Rhuvoniog ; ^

and when they afterwards took the kingdom of Powys and
destroyed the Royal Castle of Deganwy, the dominions of
the King of Wales in the north must have been reduced to
small territory.
Howel, the brother of
died
in
and
825,'
Cynan Tindaethwy,
possibly there was
a third brother, Idwal but the representation now vested
a comparatively

;

in Essyllt, the daughter and sole heiress of

Cynan Tin-

MS. 20/ of
ab
Gwrhyat
Elidyr ab Sandef ab Alcun (or as others,
Handdcar Alcwn) ab Tegyth ab Ceit (or as others, Gwair)
ab Douc (or Diwg or Dwywg) ab Llewarch Hen ab Elidyr
Lydanwyn ab Meirchawn ab Gwrgust ab Keneu ab Coil

daethwy, the wife, according to Jesus College
'•'

Hen."

This heiress

is

also called Ethyllt,

and made the wife

'"

Mervyn Vrych, the son of Gwriad (or Uriet) aforesaid.
ISTow, if we suppose Coel to have died cir. 300, we shaU have
of

twelve generations in rather more than 500 years, which
corroborates the belief that the pedigree is defective.
There seems to be a confusion between Coel and Carawn,
since

Coel

it is
^
;

asserted that Constantius was sent over to subdue

but we know f rom other sources that it was Carausius

whom

he was sent over to reduce to subjection, though it is
perfectly possible that they were both engaged in the
2

Ann. Camh., MSS.

5and C (under

817).— [Eds.]
^
Cymmrodor, is. 1 64.
*
Nos. XVII., XIX., XXII.
^
See note 1, jd. 106, infra.

816);

B.y

Tyîoijsogion (under

Y

Y Cÿmmrodor, viii. 87.
e

Geoffrey, v.

6.— [Eds.
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made

Britons then
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to maintain tlieir indepen-

dence, and that Constantius strengthened himself against
Carausius by an alliance •with the family of Coel, analliance

repudiated when he became Emperor. The
history of the house of Constantine, teeming with accounts
of the most atrocious murders of near relatives, naturally
afterwards

suggests that some of his descendants would seek refuge
from death in the more remote parts of the empire, and
betake themselves to Britain.
If

we compare

the two pedigrees of Gwriad and his wife
remarhable that Essyllt is in the thirteenth

Essyllt/ it is
generation from Cunedda, the grandson of Coel, while if we
take that of her husband^ Gwriad, he is only in the thirteenth

generation from Coel; but a still more curious fact is given in
the Jesus College MS./ for Sanddev, the grandfather of
Gwriad, is there said to have married Celeuion, daughter of

Tutwal Tuclith abAnarawd Gwalch Crwn abMervyn Mawr ab
Kyuyn ab Anllech ab Tutwawl ab Run ab Neidaon ab Senilth

Hael ab Diugat ab Tutwawl ab Ednevet ab Dunawt ab
Maxen Wledic. That is^ the wife of Sanddev, grandfather
of Gwriad,

was

in the foui"teenth generation

from Maxen

from Gwriad, Essyllt's husband^ to Maxen
Wledig
is sixteen generations
the most reasonable number we
;

so that

—

have yet had.
this pedigree

;

However, other authors do not agree with
Nudd Hael is in other places ^ called the

f or

son of Senyllt ab Tegid ab Dyvnwal
6

See
7

Hên

ab Eduyved

In Harl. MS. 3859 this name is "Etthil," [and in J. C. 20 " Etliellt."
C, viii. 87, ix. 169 end and note 1 on p. 106, infra. Eds.]
No. XIX. (cf. XVII.) Y Cijmmrodor, viii. 87, aud cf. No. IV. of

Y

—

;

Harl. 3859, in

Y

And

see siipra, pp. 96-7, and notes 5,
is called Eeleinion.
[EüS.],*
See the authorities given for this pedigree in uote 8 on p. 97,
supra; and add to them the Triad which forms No. 32 of the Bed
8, tliereon.

C,

ix.

172.

In Ranesi/n Hén,

p. 64,

she

—

Book Series {Y Cÿmmr.,i\i. 58, vii. 128; Rhys and Evans' Mab.,ZOi)
aud No. 2 of the Triads priuted by Skene, ii., 45J-7.— [Eds.]
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ab Maxen/ and Dunawt

one of the sons of Cunedda

is

Wledig.
AYitli respect to tlie wife of
lie

Gwriad,

tlie

question wlietlier

raarried Essyllt, heiress of Britain^ or Nest, heiress of

Powys/ may receiye some

light

from the dates. Cadell, King

of Powys, died in 808, Cynan Tindaethwy died in 816, and
Meryyn Yrych died in 844. The usual acconnt is that Mervyn

Vrych was King

of the Isle of

ceiyed Howel, brother of

Man, and, having hindly
Cynan Tindaethwy, through

influence married his niece Essyllt
difficulty that it

was not

;

his

but there remains the

HowePs

lihely that

re-

influence with

we suppose
the marriage to have taken place after the death of Cynan
in 816, and before that of Howel in 825.
his brother should be very great, unless, indeed,

And now, turning to the House of Powys, we fìnd that
Cadell died in 808, leaving a son, Cyngen, and, as some
state, a daughter, Nest, wif e of Gwriad ; but Cyngen had
'

two

sons,

Elisse

murdered the

and

Rome, where he died

the former

Grufìfudd,"

latter in 814, whilst

We

in 854.

Cyngen

of

whom

himself went to

therefore have the latest

date applied to Cyngeu, who, we are told, was then murdered
by his servants ; but of his son Elisse, who would have

succeeded him, we hear nothing further. It is not a point
of material importance, perhaps, whether the heiress of
It is evident
Britain was wife or mother of Mervyn Yrych.
^

See'pp. 96-7, snpra, and notes and cf also, f or parts of tliis pedigree,
536, wliere (and in Bonedd y Sahtt, sup. cit.) Tegid is called
.

;

Hengwrt
"

Cedic
1

In

"

(Skene,

tlie

Four Books,

tract on tlie

ii.

454r-5,

mothers of

tlie

Nos. YII., YIII., X.).— [Eds.]
Kings of Wales, in llanesyn

is called Merfyn's motJier,
p. 64, jSTest, dangliter of Cadell Powys,
in a Triad occim-ing on pp. 8, QQ, of the same MS. (and repro"
duced in note (ä), infra), "EsiH" or
Etliyll," daugMer of Cynan
"
is
called
[Eds.]
wife.
Merfyn's
Dindeethwy,"
2
According to Harl. 3859, No. XXXI. {Y Gymmrodor, ix. 182, and

Sên,

and

—

notes„2, 3, thereon), he

had 2 more

sons, viz., leuaf

and Aeddan.— [Eds.]
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that the

of Powys, like that of Britain, closed iu

House

bloodshed, aud certaiu tliat both houses were represeuted
by Rhodri Mawr, the son of Mervyn Yrych, who added
influence

the

daughter
Meurig, Prince of Ceredigiou, sou of
Dyvuwal ab Arthen {oh. 807) ab Seissyllt ab Clydawg ab
Argloes or Artgloys,^ who, according to Jesus CoUege MS.
to his

aud heiress

20/ was son

by marrying Augharad,

of

Podew ab Seruuel ab Usai ab

of

Ceredic ab

Cunedda, but the son of Aruotheu ab Brothan ab Seirwell ab
Ussa ab Ceredig ab Cuuedda accordiug to the genealogists
of Henry VII., who thus give eleven geuerations betweeu
Cunedda, who

is

said to have died in 389,

aud Ehodri

been put to death by the Saxons
in 877 ; which would give an average of about 44 J years
too higli a uumber.
for each generatiou
Gwgou, the

Mawr, who

is

said to liave

—

We

have seen
brother of Augharad, was drowued in 871.
that iu tbe first year of Mervyn^s reign (816-7) Egbert
invaded North. Wales, laid waste the couutry up to Snowdon, and seized upon Ilhuvoniog, which seems then to
The date of
iu tlie possessiou of the Welsh.

have been

Mervyn's death at

Cetill is given as 844, so that

vived his enemy Egbert,

who

he sur-

ruled over England from 827

to 836.

The

British

arms were successful at the Dial JRhodri, whicb
or, as the Änn. Camh. and Brut have it,

took place in 878,
in 880.
it

We have iu Ehodri

Mawr

a

uew

starting-placo, as

were, hehaviug united in himself the severalchief prince-

doms

in Wales,

and become paramount.

It is usually said that he distributed his
his sons, giving to

with

tlie

throue of

Anarawd

Gwynedd

3

Ärtîilwys woTild be tbe correct

"

Nos. XXI., XLII. {Y C>/mmrodor,VÚÌ. 87, 89)

No.

XXVI. {YC,

ix.

180-1).

kiugdom among

the chief sovereiguty over all,
or North Wales ; to Cadell, the

—

modern Welsli form. [Ens.]
and cf. narl. 3859,
;

]08
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throne of Ceredigion or South Wales
to Meryyn, tliat o£
^
Powys but we learn furtlier from the Llyvr leuan BrecJwa
tliat he also gave Gweutland to the descendants of
Morgan
"*

;

:

Mwynyawr, and the land between

the

Wye

and Severn to

descendants of

Caradog Vreiclivras. Besides the abovementioned sons, Ehodri Mawr had also by his consort

tlie

Queen Angharad
Gwriad, Gathelic,

Ehodri, Meuric/ Edwal or Tudwal,
and a daughter Elen, consort of Morgan
:

Hên, Prince of Glamorgan, who died circa 974.^
The above-named Caradog Vreichvras was a prince of
Cornwall, and the son of Llr Merini ab Einion Yrth ab
Cunedda Wledig and we are told that his mother was a
daughter of Brychan, and that he flourished at the close
;

of the fifth century.

Now

in Harl.

gree which mentions the wife

MS. 4181

is

a pedi-

of

Caradog Vreichvras,
namely, Tegai Eurvron, daughter aud heir of King Pelinor
(though in other places she is called the daughter of ISrudd
Hael) ; and King Pelinor is there conjectured to be
brother of Eudd Fedelfrych, son of Vortimer, son of Vorti-

gern ab Gwyddawl ab GwyndoHn ab Constantine ab
Maxen Wledig, There are, therefore, nine generations
Tegai Eurvron to Llewelyn/ brother of Coel
Godebog, and there are five generations between Caradog

from

Vreichvras and Coel Godebog

—rather

a remarhable dis-

crepancy. Now if Vortig'ern died at the latter end of
the fifth century, in 481/ it is certainly possible that
his
great-granddaughter might be the wife oE a man
^

^
See note (w).
See note 1, p. 85, supra.
Who fell from liis liorse at Ystrad Meurig, and died s.p. {Hanesyn
Sên, p. 68 which MS. does not mention his brother Ehodri). [Eds.]
7
See the J. C. MS., No. XX. {Y Cymmrodor, viii. 87) £or another
account of the children of Ehodri. Gathelic is called " Gwyddelig "
in Hanesyn Ilên, p. 69, where he is said to bethe ancestor of the Men
^

—

;

of

Penmon
^

Llys.

See note

And

see note

7,

p. 112, infra.

— [Eds.]
"

{q).

See note

{p).

WELSH
floui'isliing

about

tliat

and

era;

it is

also possible tliat

lie,

great grandsou of a man
Unfortunately we are not told wlio were

flourishing in 481, migTit

died in 389.

•wlio
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be

tlie

the representatives by descent of Caradog Vreichvras in
the time of Ehodri Mawr.

TJpon turning to the Glamorgan pedigree,

we

find Elen,

Rhodri Mawr, said to be the wife of Owain,
King of Glamorgan, and mother of Morgan Hên, who is
stated to have lived from 872 until 974/ whicli is condaughter of

sistent with his

grandfather having been slain by the

Saxons in 877.
Owain, King of Glamorgan, as given iu
not in the lower part very much
does
4181,
from the same as given in Jesus CoUege MS. 20,^and

Tlie pedigree of

Harl.
differ

MS.

as follows

is

:

Owain was the son

of

Howel ab

Rhs

ab

Arthmael ab Edwin Yryth ab Brochwel ab Meurig ab
^
Rhys ab Enyth ab Morgan (Morganwg) ab Athrwys (or
A(I[r]os)ab Meurig, who was excommunicated, ab St. Tewa hermit, ab Teithvael ' ab Kyuaw
drig,'* who became

Urban ab Cadivor ab

ab

Edric,

daughter of Cynvarch ab
Ceneu ab Coel Godebog ;

who married

Meirchion

which

ab

Edric

Henwin,*'

Gorwst

was

son

ab
of

Meuric ab Karairyw ab Meurig ab Meircliion ab Gwgau
Vrych ab Arthmael, King of Morganwg, ab Sarwth, &c.
As given in Jesus Coll. MS. 20," it is as follows " Eweint
:

ab Howel ab Rees ab Arthwael (or Aruael) ab Gwryat ab
1

See note

'

Nos.

îsos.

(?').

IX.— XVI.,

XXVIII.

—IX.

Y Cymmrodor, viii.
{ih.,

crepancies from J. C. 20.
^
See note (*)•
*

ix.

85, 86; aiid cf. Harl. oS-^O,

181-2), wliicli presents

— [Eds.]

important

dis-

See Nos. XXVIII.-IX. of the Pedigrees from Harl. 3859 in I'
Cymmrodor, ix. 181-2, •which only go up toTewdrig; and tbe faller
one (No. IX.) ih., vüi. 85, from J. C. 20.— [Eds.j
®
^
See note (t).
See note (w).
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Brocliuael ab Rees ab Nud liael {i'ead ludhael) ab Morgantab
Adroes ab Meuric ab Tliewdric ab Llywarcli ab Nynnyaw ab
Erb ab Erbic ab Meuric ab Enenni {vercli)' Erbic ab Meuric
ab Caradawc Vreiclivras." It will be noticed tliat a cliangfe

takes place in tlie two pedigrees after Tewdrig or Tliewdric, the former making him son of Teithvael, and the
latter of Llywarch.
Though this Tewdrig ab Teithvael is
suspiciously like the

Tewdwr

(or

Tewdrig) ab Teidvallt (or

Teithvalch) of Brychan's pedigree, still that may be
simply a coincidence ; but we have here at least a tangible
point in Hennynni, daughter of Cynvarch ab Meirchion, for

remembered ^

will be

it

that thís

the Cynvarch

is

who

is

said to have married Nyvain, daughter of Brychan, and he
is also the brother of
Elidyr Lydanwyn, from whom to

Rhodri

Mawr

ten generations

while, in this case, from
husband
of Elen, daughter of Rhodri,
Owain,
Cynvarch
is eighteen generations
But again, Arthmael, Arthual,
is

;

to

!

Arthwael, or Aruael, for in all tliese ways is the name
presented, is in Harl. MS. 4181 stated to have been the
Cenedhlon, or in the Jesus Coll. MS. son
Kenedlon, daughter of Binael Yrydic (or Briavael
Yrydig) ab Llywarch ab Tewdwr ab Peibio (or Pibiawn)

husband

of

of

glavorawc

Arthur/"

^

(uncle

of St.

who crowned King

Dubricius,

4181) ab Arbeth ab Deuric
In the next generation,
C. MS. says.^

according to Harl.

Sant, as the

J.

MS. 4181

Rhys married Prawst, daughter of
Aescan
ab
Byell (Pascen Buellt) ab
Cloydh (or Cloud)
ab
ab
Elaid
ab Peul ab Idnerth ab
Gwedhgad
Meyric
Riagath ab Aescan (Pascen) ab Prydy ab Rhwydh Vedhul
Harl.

^

This "vercli"

says that

is

wrongly inserted in

placed by a fuU stop. See No. IX., in
^
See p. 84, supra, and note (d).
9
'

See note (m).
No. X.
C,

Y

^»

viii.

86

;

Harl.

MS.

tlie

MS., and sliould be

Y Cijinmrodo)',

viii.

Geoflfrey, ix.

4181,

fo.

39^ (p.

85.

re-

— [Eds.]

1.— [Bds.]

62].— [Eds.]
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Vrych ab Kyudirn ab Gurtlieyrn ab Gurtlieney/ &c.
to say^ according to

is

Mawr

from Rhodri

to

;

tliat

about sixteen generations

tliiSj it is

Maximus, for Yortigern
Maximus.

is

stated to

liave married a daugliter of

In

MS.

tlie next generation, Howel ab
Rbys married (Harl.
4181) Gwengai', eyidently the Ceingar of the Jesus

we are told, was daughter of Meredydd * ab
Teudor (Tewdos) ab Gwi-gan ab Kythiur (Cathen) ab Rothen
(Eleothen) ab Ninney (Nennue) ab Arthen (Arthur) ab Pedyr
(Peder) ab Caingar (Kyngar) ab Gyrdeber ab Erbin ab
Colh MS./^ who,

Evith Llawhir (Aircol Lawhir) ab Tryffin (Tryphun) ab
Owen Yraisg ab Kyndwi* Yendigaid ab Owen ab Myser ab
Constant ab Maxen, Emperor of Rome, ab Maximian ab Constantine, Emperor of Ptome. But the Jesus Coll. MS., whose
reading of the several names

Owen Yraisg was

states that

is

inserted above in brackets,

the son of

Cyndwr Yendigaid
ab Ewein ab Kyngar ab Prwtech ab Ewein ab Miser ab
Custennin ab Maxen. Here then we have
again a descent
from the Emperor Maximus, which would make the number
of generations nineteen between Rhodri Mawr and himself,
or according to the Jesus CoII. MS.
twenty-four generations.
have the date of Maximus' death at Aquileia in 388, and

We

Mawr was

Rhodri

slain

iu

So

877.^

we

that

misrht
O
expect from sixteen to nineteen generations between the
two sufficiently near to make the pedigree we are examin-

—

ing one of tho most probable wliich has yet come before
us.
But, unfortunately, Harl. 4181 in another place gives
the pedigree of
2

See

J. C.

variant of
Arthfael.

MS.

tliis

Kyndeyrn Yendigaid
20,

Nos. X.,

pedigree.

And

cf. p.

120,

Rhys

"*

No. XII.
See note

XIV. {T Cì/mmrodor, viii. 8G) for a
made äom of " Brawstud " by

viii.

And

86.

and the corresponding

given at p. 118, infra.

ab Merüyth ab

iw/m, and note 1 thereon

Y Cymmrodor,
(?0.

:

is tliere

pedigree from Nennius, § 49, given in note
^

as

*

((/).

;

and the Buellt

— [Eds.]

see Lìh. Lanä., p. 198.
jiedigree iu

Y Ci/mmrodor,

Y C.,ix.

ix.

166.

171,
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Morneyet ab Moraeth ab Morgwyn ab Botang ab Morien
Glas."

Howeyer, we may take it as a fact tliat the cbildren of
Mawr were co-temporary with Morgan Morganwg
(or Hên) of Glamorgan^ or his father Owain ; Harl. MS. 4181

Rliodri

says the latter, Caradog of Llanca.rvan
another of the sons of Rhodri Mawr,

tlie

From

former.

Edwal or Tudwal,
surnamed Gloff or the Lame, from a wound received in his
knee at a battle near Conway ^ in 877, we are enabled to
obtain some further dates; for in the Golden Grove Booh
he

is said,

on the authority

of

Elen, daughter of Alaeth,

Mr. Edwards, to have married
King of Dyved, and their son,

Alser or Alan, Prince of Dyved, is stated to have married
Gwladus, daughter of Rhûn ab Ednowen, Prince of Tegeingl.

We need

only notice in passing that Mervyn, Prince of
and tliat Cadell, Prince of South
in 903
died
Powys,
Wales, died in 909, leaving a son, Howel Dda, who
died in 950, and whose son, Owain, Prince of South Wales,
;

died in 988,^ having married Angharad, the daughter and
heiress of Llewelyn, son of Mervyn, Prince of Powys,
respect to Anarawd, King of Wales and Prince of
Gwynedd, who died in 915, there are some matters of

With

interest occurring during his reign
but, before proceeding
to them, it is more in chronological order to notice the
;

Howel Dda had

assertion that

who

died in

—besides

his

988 — a

Angharad, who

son,

Owain,

daughter, called by our genealogists
became the wife of Tudor, called by our

Fo. 107" (p. 208). The same statement is macle in Harl. 2289, fo.
162" (p. 319). But see Harl. 3859, No. XXV., in
Gymmrodor, ix.
180, for tlie correct form of this pedigree. [Eds.] And see note (o).
7 " Tadwal
gloff ap Ehodri a yratliwyt ym penn y 'lin y ngwaith
«

.

—

Y

ag or brath hwnnw y kloffes, am hynny y i'hoddes
iddaw
y vrodyr
TJchelogoed Gwynedd." {Hanesyn Hên, p. 68). That
MS. and J. C. 20 agree in calling him Tudwal, not SJdwal. [Eds.]

Kymrit KoDwy

.

.

.

,

—

^

Ann. Camh, ; Brut y Tyw.

And

see note {w),

paragraph

3.
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Tudor Trefor or Trevor, a name probably

no older than Awr, liis descendant, from whom Cantrev
Awr was named. But the further we proceed in this
pedigree the worse the confusion becomes; for this Tudor
is

said to

whom

have had two sons, Goronwy

the former

and. Lluddoccav, of

said to

marry Tangwystl, the daughter of
Dyvnwal ab Alan ab Alser ab Tudwal GlofP, and the latter
is

married Augharad, daughter of lago ab Idwal ab
Meurig ab
Idwal ab Anarawd,
of
Wales, by whom he had a
King
daughter, Gwervul, wife of Ednowen, Prince of Tegeingl,
have seen above as the grandfather of the wife of

whom we

Alan, Prince of Dyved, son of Tudwal Gloff; which is absurd.
We have another equally absurd assertion that Gwladus,
the wife of Alser ab Tudwal Gloff, was also the wife of

who was the son
maternally of Rhieingar, daughter and heiress of the af orementioned Goronwy ab Tudor (Trevor) nor is the absurdity diminished, but rather increased, if, with other
EJystan Glodrydd,

Prince of Fferlis,

;

we call her sole daughter and heir of Rhûn ab
Yeiniad
(or Feiniad) of Tregaron, since in that case
Cynan
she -woLild be a niece of Ednowen, Prince of Teo-eino-1.
manuscripts,

What

does seem possible, and

may be

Goronwy and Lluddoccav, two sons

of

that

is

correct,

married

Tudor,

respectively Tangwystl, daughter of Dyvnwal ab Eunydd
ab Alan ab Alser ab Tudwal Gloff, and Angharad, daughter
of lago ab Idwal Voel, King of North Wales ; and the
early
date of Ednowen of Tegeingl is as mythical as that of
Tudor.^ The great absurdity of so placing Ednowain of

Tegeingl, as he

is called, is

further demonstrated

by the

'
The name Ednowain Bendew is applied in different places to
Ednowain ab Bleddyn ab Bledri of North Wales, to Ednowain ab
Ednyved, of Meirionydd, ab Ennydd ab Brochwel, and to Owain, of
all
Tegeingl, ab Cynan ab Avandred (so called from his mother)
;

of

whom

were distinct persous.

TOL. X.

I
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Meredydd, Prince

facfc tliat

inarried his daughter.
frora

confounding this

died in

been

750,

of

Powys, wlio died

in

1132,

Probably this confusion has arisen
Tudor with Tewdwr ab Beli, who

and whose

son,

Dyvnwal,

Hereford in 760

said

is

to

have

^

but speculation as to
the source of error would be here useless. We must
slain

at

;

dismiss these alleg'ed alliances as untrue, and pass on to
Anarawd, King of Wales. It may be remembered^ that the

Saxon Egbert had wasted the norbh of Wales up to Sûowdon, and seized upon Rhuvoniog, &c., while Kenulph of
Mercia had invaded and seized upon Powysland -nor

—

does this country seem ever to have been regaiued in

its

the

the reign of

for, during
King Anarawd/
Northern Britons, fìnding themselves cruelly pressed by
the Saxons, Scots, Picts, and Danes, and losing their

entirety

;

king Constantine

in battle,

besought King Anarawd

to

grant them a place of refuge in his dominions. He replied that, however willing to do so, he could not, because

he had no territory at his disposal which he could offer
them ; but if they could dispossess the Sasons who had
taken the country from the Conwy to the Dee, which
included Tegeingl, they miglit settle there under their
own princes, and he would assist them so far as he could.

The Strathclyde Britons thereuponaccepted the

conditions,

and in 890 (according to the Gwentían Brut) succeeded in
dispossessing the Saxons and settling down in their new
home.
of his

Eadred of Mercia, however, dishking this curtailing
kingdom, gathered together an army and attached

the British, who, calling upon King Anarawd for help, and
sending their goods and valuables beyond the river Conwy,

met the invader
battle was fought,
.

at

Cymryd, near

Conway,

where

a

resulting in the defeat of the Saxons.

Y Ci/mmrodor, ix. 101.

'

See

^

See pp. 103-4, 107, suÿra.

And

see note

{!),

infra.
^

See note

(r).
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tliis

battle Prince

Tudwal received

115
tlie

wound

in

liis

knee whicli rendered liim lame, and procured for him the
surname of Gloff; but, in commemoration of the bravery he
his brothers gave him the territory of
Uchelogoed {sic) Gwynedd/ Thus Prince Tudwal became
connected with Gwynedd as well as Dyved. In the year 895

had displayed,

the Danes laid waste Brycheiniog, Gwent, and Gwynllywg.*
Prince Mervyn was slain in Anglesey, contending with
these barbarians, in

903,

and

son Llewelyn

his

left

a

daughter and heiress, Angharad, wife of Owain, son of
HowelDda; and so these two lines of Ehodri Mawr coalesced.
Cadell, Prince of Ceredigion and Ystrad Tywi, died in 909,

Howel surnamed Dda, Meurig, and Clydawg,
whom was slain by his brother Meurig in
919/ leaving, however, a son Hyvaidd,^ who died in 939.
Anarawd, King of Wales, died in 915, leavingissue Edwal

leaving issue
the latter of

:

:

or Idwal Voel, Elisse, and Meurig.

We have

a reinarlcable

entry in the Annales Camhrise under the year 917,^ but in the
Brut y Ti/ioysogion under 914, namely, that Queen Aelfled
or Edelfled died.

Wales

This

lady left her

for she rebuilt Chester, wliich

;

mark upon North
had been destroyed

by the Danes, and furthermore built a line of castles, one
of which was at Bricg (Bridgnorth), by the forest of Morfe/

who

were invading the
territory which had been taken by the Saxons, but met with
a great overthrow by the latter at Teotanhealh,* probably
to restrain the Danes,

at this time

Tettenhall near Wolverhampton, in Staiîordsliire.
The
Welsh History tells us that this Edelfleda (the sister of

Edward

the Elder of England) ruled over ^Mercia for eight

Y

*

*
See note 7, p. 112, supra.
Cÿmmroclor, ix. 167.
B. y Tyw., ad ann. 917.
See note (?«).
^
See
Cijmmroäor, ix. 167-8, for all tliese events, except Mcrfyn's
death in battle, the authority for which is MS. Cof Ann. Canth. [Eds.]
^

'

Y

»

Ä.-S. Chron.,

—

ad ann. 912.— [Eds.]
I

2

»

Ih.,

ad ann. 910.— [Eüs.]
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aud was buried

had a great
contest with Huganus, lord of Bryclieiniog, who was aided
by tbe Danes/ But thougli sbe bad been so serviceable

years,

at

Gloucester."

Slie

King Edward disinherited her daughter ^lfwyn,
because she had privately married Regnald, son of Guthto him,

the Danish king. Wherefore Leofred, a Dane, and
Gruffadd ab Madog, brother-in-law of the Prince of West
Wales, came from Ireland with a great army to Snowdon, and
frith,

overrah North Wales up to Chester before King Edward
arriyal. King Edward died in 924-5_, and was

heard of their

succeeded by his illegitimate son, Athelstan, who overcarae
Guthfrith, father of Regnald, King of the Danes, at York.

j

According to the English accounts, King Edward not only
carbed the Danes of East Anglia and Northumbria, but
the kings of Wales, of the Scots, and of the Strathclyde
Britons, also chose

him

for their Father

and

Lord."*

It is

eyident from these passages that a considerable portion of
North Wales, including Tegeingl, was at this time in the

hands

of the

Saxons, and associated with the Earldom of

Mercia.

The death
the

of

King Edwal Voel

Welsh History

is

variously narrated,
Cadell ab Arthvael

that,

saying

having been imprisoned by the English^ Edwal Voel and
his brother Elisse, endeavouring to revenge the insult, were
slain. The Brut y Tywysogion says that Cadell ab Arthvael
'"

was poisoned, and Idwal ab Rhodri and his brother Elisedd
were killed by the Saxons. The Annales Camhrise, however, state that Cadell ab Artmail died
2

Died

at

Gloncester.
^

Tamwjrth, June

12tli,

A.-S. Chron., acl ann. 918.

918;

by poison in 943,

buried in

— [Eds.]

St.

Peter's,

an author called
o£ London, who
in
Powel
of
note
cited
see
end
1584),
1310;
(ed.
{v)),
pp. 47-8.— [Eds.]
/.
MS. Dom. A. VIII. of A.-S. Chron., ad ann. 924, and MS. Tiber.
*
Ad ann. 941.
B. I V. of the same, ad ann. 926.— [Eds.]

The

autliority for

" Joannes Castoreus "
•»

Hugamis and
(i.e.,

his adventures is

John[Le]Bever,

alias

John
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and

Rliodri)
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son EHzedd were

liis

In 946/ according to the Änvales
by
ab
Elisedd
was poisoned, and Strath
Camhn'x, Cyngen
Edwal Voel,
Cljde was laid waste by tlie Saxons/

slain

King

Sasons.

tlie

of

Wales,

had

six

sons,

Welsh History ^
Tago, Conan, Edwal

the

tells

us, namely, Meurig, Ieuav,
Vychan, and Roderic ; and his brother Elisse or Elized
had a son, Conan, and a daughter, Trawst^ the mother
of Conan (or Cynan) ab Seissyllt and Gruffudd ab Seissyllt,

and

it is

probably an

added of Bleddyn ab Cynvyn

;

which

last is

error, since there is here evidently a conf usiou

with Angharad, the heiress of Powys, who came later,'"
It is curious that the Welsh History does not mention

Llewelyn as a son of Seissyllt and the Princess Trawst;' and
yet later,
" His

when speaking

of his taking the throne,

it

says,

pretence to North Wales was as being descended from
^
Trawst, daughter to Elis, second son of Anarawd."

We

have no information as

any further descendants of Cynan
Of the sons of King Edwal Voel

to

(or

Conan) ab

we

learn that Rliodri was slain in 966 or 968

Elisse.

Edwal Vychan was

slain

by

by the Irish ;
Howel
nephew
Cynan left
lago was father of Cystennin

his

;

a son, Gruiîudd of Anglesey ;
Ddu, slain at Gwaith Hirbarth in 979
leaving issue

:

Howel,

slain 984,

Ieuav died in 987,
Meurig, Ieuav, and Cad;

Cn

was son of that
wallon; and some say that Cynan y
Howel, but others make him son of Howel Dda." Meurig,
"
**

'

See note

Powel

{x).

(ed. 1581), p. 61.

Y Cymmroäor,

Hanesyn Hên,

p. QQ,

ix.

169.

omits Rhodri.

—

[Eds.]

This corrupt form is found in Powel, pp. 51, 83, but lier name
sbould be 'Praìcst. She is called so in the Hanesyn Hên p. Oil
[Eds.]
'"
For her and her marriages see pp. 125-8, infra.
See Powel (ed. 1584), p. 83; and note 9 on this page.
"

,

.

—

'

-

Hanesyn Hên,

of leuaf

pp. 66-7, calls

ab leuaf ab Idwal Foel

;

him (and cf. p. 12t, infra) the son
and makes Cysteuuin Ddu and lago
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was

eldest son,

tlie

lago, wlio took

set aside

brotliers

liis

by

Ieuav and

death
tingdom
Howel Dda, Prince of Soutli Wales, who was their
guardian wliile u?ider age, but who seems to have held
conjointly after tlie

tlie

of

kingdom up to his death in 950.
Howel Dda had married Elen, who died in 928, and is
stated to have been daughter of " Loumarc ab Himeyt ab

the

Tancoyslt, daughter of Ouein ab Margetiut ab Teudos ab

Regin ab Catgocaun ab Cathen ab Cloten ab Nougoy ab
Arthur ab Petr ab Cincar ab Gruortepir ab Aircol ab Triphun
ab Clotri ab Gloitguin ab Nimet ab Dimet ab Maxim Guleab Protec ab Protector ab Ebiud ab Eliud ab Stater

tic

ab Pincrmisser ab Constans ab Constantine the Great/'^ &c.
Jt will be noticed that this pedigree

agrees to a great
extent with that previously given as applyiug to Gwengar
or Ceingar/ the wife of Howel ab Rhys of Glamorgan.

We

may

here remark that an appearance of extravagance has

been given to certain Welsh pedigrees, probably by some
devout media3val writer who mistook the initials of Beli

Mawr

for Beata MariaJ'

The

Rhûn, Lord

(whom

Howel Dda consisted

issue of

it also

of

Ceredigion,

oh.

vw.

states to haye been slain at

of Owain, oh. 988
'pat. ;

Roderic,

Gwaifh Hiraddng

—

not Hirbarth) hrothers, and sons to the elder leuaf. [Eds.]
*
Harl. 3859, No. II. See the original in
Cymmrodor,

Y

and

iô., viii.

XII.,
^

86, for tlie corresponding pedigree in J. C.

MS.

;

oh.

[1032],

ix.

20,

171

;

Nos.

XIII.— [Eds.]

and, for her naroe, see J. C. MS., No. XII.,
86 and L\h. Land., p. 198. [Eds.]
5
See Harl. 3859, Nos. I., X. (
Cymmrodor, ix. 170, 174) f or the
oldest form of the pedigrees which went up to Beli Mawr and his wife

See

p. 111, siipra

Y Cymmrodor,

in

(or

mother)

Mary."

"

viii.

;

—

;

Y

Anna, said to be cousin

Cf. J. C.

{consoJjrina) to tbe Yirgin
first of which Anna is

MS.. Nos. IV., VI., in the

"
daughter of a Roman Emperor, and said by the men of Llrjyj-ìt
have been first cousin to tbe Virgin Mary (
C, viii. 84). [Eds.]

called
to

''

T

—
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954®; and Guin, as MS. B of the Änn. Camh. calls liiiû,
but wliom MS. G and Brut y T. call Ech/ioyn and Etwin,

Between the sons of
Edwal Yoel great and bloody
But
destruction of tlaeir country.

probably tlirough Saxon influence.

Howel Dda and

tliose

wars ensued,

tlie

to

of

evidently some doubt as to the issue of Howel,
the Welsh History tells us that other writers

tbere

is

since

who

say that his issue consisted of üwain,

did not long

survivehisfather; Einion, Meredydd, Dyvnwal, Rhodri, and
last of whom were slain in the battle of

Edwin, the three

Llanrwst by the sons of King Edwal Voel in 952

Lord

of Ceredigion, slain before Lis father

Cn, who

possessed Anglesey.

With

;

'

;
Rhím,
and Cynan y

respect to the last-

mentioned person, we have before shown that he was, according to others, the son of Howel ab Ieuav ab King

Edwal Voel * but there was also a Cynan, son of King
Edwal, Lord of Anglesey, who fell in conflict with
Howel Dda, who lihewise overcame his son Gruffudd,
;

and quietly possessed himself of not only Anglesey,
but also the rest of Gwynedd. There is, therefore, probably

We

hear
a confusion between these several Cynans.
nothing of the daughters of Howel Dda, but are inclined
accept the statement

to

of

Harl.

MS. 4181,

that his

^

daughter Angharad married Tudor, whose mother, Rhieingar, is stated to have been sole daughter and heiress of

Llyddocca ab Hevaith ab Cradoc Vreichvras of Maeshevaith." Either this was a difEerent Caradog Vreichvras

from the early and celebrated one, or

—
probable for

Vreiclivras.
*
'

the last ah

Who

Tre/«7i

955,

Ann. Camb.

^

See

ä

See note

p. 117,

read

'"

is

very

to

Rliodri. See YCì/mìn., ix. 169, col.

{Y C,

supra; and

{y).

to

Caradog
Tudor was seems very doubtful.

tliis

name was

His

we ought

— which

1.— [Eds.]

Zoc. c-îí.).— [Eds.]

cf .

note 2 thereon witli

=

p.

Maes Hyfaidd, uow

124, infra.

— [Eds.]

Maesi/fcd.—\_'&\ì%.']
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MS. 4181

gives his pedigree as son of Membyr
(otliers say Ynyr) ab Cadvartli ab Gwrgeneu ab Gwaethiawc
ab Benwyn ab Biordhercli ab Gwnnan ab Gwnfiwfrycli ab
Harl.

:

Cadell Deliwrnlluc ab Pasgen ab Rliydwf ab Rutb Fedelfrycii ab Kendeirne Bendigaid ab Gwrtbeirn Gwrtheni,
^

&c., to

Tliis pedigree suffers from the usual
but he seems to liave been tbe representa-

Maxinius.

fault of def ect

;

motber, of tbe Princes of Fferlis, and
probably belonged to a princely bouse in tbe neigbbourIt bas previous]y been
liood of Brycbeiniog or S. AYales.
tive,

througb

shown

liis

wliat absurdities liave

been attributed

to bis line

in the genealogical order; and tbe dates are nearly as
irrational.
Thus we are told tliat he married Angharad in

907 and died in 948^ but bis great-grandson Elystan
Glodrydd was born in 927 or 933; tliat is, tliis extraordinary family produced tbree generations in twenty or
cannot receive such. statements.
twenty-six years.

We

This Tudor was the co-temporary

Dda

of the children of

in the latter half of the ninth century,

and

Howel

his issue

Goronwy, Lluddoccav, and Dingad. Goronwy
married Tangwystl, daughter of Dyvnwal ab Alan ab Alser
given as

is

ab Tudwal

and, dying during his father's lifetime,
left issue a sole daughter and heiress, Rhieingar, wife of
Glofif,

Cuhelyn, and by him mother of Elystan Glodrydd. This
Cuhelyn is stated to be the son of Ivor ab Severus ab
Cadivor ab

Gwenwynwyn

ab Idnerth ab lorwerth Hir-

vlawdd ab Tegonwy ab Teon."

Dingad, the third son of

^
In Uanesyn Sên, p. 78, he is called Bridw ; in Harl. 3859, No.
XXIII. {Y Cymmrodor, ix. 180), lie is called Brittu, and made the
son of Catteyrn (for wliicli Cyndeyrn is a mistake) son of Cadell
Deyrnllwg in J. C. MS. 20, No. XVI. {Y Cymmrodor, viii. 87) he is
called Bredoe, and made son of Cadell D., wlio in turn is made Catteym
;

ab Gwrtlieyrn's son
^

Cf. p. 85, snpra.

;

for the latter see Nennius, §§ 44, 48.

This

is

— [Eds.]

the form of the psligree in

Ranesyn
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Tudor, is stated to liave married Cecilia, daugliter of
Seyerus ab Cadivor, &c.
Lluddoccav, the second son,
married Angliarad, daugliter of lago ab Edwal ab Meurig,

King

of

Wales, and had issue

married

{witli a daugliter,

Ednowain Bendew) a

wife of

Letitia, daugliter of

son,

Gwervul,

Llywarcb Gam, wlio

Gwrystan ab Gwaitlivoed ab

Gwrydyr ab Caradawg ab Lles Llawddeawg ab Ednyved ab
Gwineu^ abGwinawg Yar^sycli ab CeidioabCorf abCaenawg

Mawr

ab Tegonwy ab Teon. In otlier places tlie lines are
given tlius: ''Gwrstan ab Gwaitlivoed ab Cloddien ab Gwrydyr Hir ab Caradog ab Llew Llawddeawg ab Edneved ab

Gwineu ab Gwaenog Goch ab Crydion ab Corf ab Cynawg ab
lorwertli IIirvlawdd;" tliat is to say, Gwrstan or Gwerystan
twelfth in descent from lorwertli Hirylawdd and, on the

is

:

otber hand, Elystan Glodrydd, whose generation coincides,
if taken from Tudor, with the
grandchild of Gwi'stan, is son

Cuhelyn ab Ivor ab Severus ab Cadivor Wenwyn (or ab
Gwenwynwyn) ab Cadvan ab Owain ab Idnerth ab lorwerth
Hirvlawdd ; that is, Elystan is the eighth or ninth in

of

''

descent from lorwerth Hirvlawdd.

Tliere

is

also a third

descent from the same source as stated, which
mention here, namely Trahaiarn ab Caradog ab
:

we may

Gwyn

ab

Collwyn ab Ednowain ab Bleddyn ab Bledrws ab Crydion
ab Corf ab Cynawg ab lorwerth Hirvlawdd ; ^ that is, Trahaiarn

know
Sên,
"

is

the tenth from lorwerth Hirvlawdd, and yet
Caradog was slain in 1079.

that Trahaiarn ab

p. 70, except

that

Kadwr wenwenn."
3

"

Cadifor ab

See note

4,

Gwenwynwyn

below. — [Eds.]

Grwinnan, Gwynnan, in Sanesyn Äe«,pp.

3, 71.

"

is

we

We

replaced by

— [Eds.]

See an old form of this pedigree in J. 0. MS. 20, No. XXX. (F
"
Elstan M. Cuelyn. M. Cadior. M. GweuuenCymmrodor, viii. 88)
uen. Merch Iduerth. M. lorwoerth hirulawd." [Eds.]
^
This pedigree is found iu Hanesyn Hên, p. 72, where Hywel ab
Ywain is said to be " ab leuaf ab Bleddyn ab Trahaiarn ab Caradog
"

:

—

ab Gwyn," àc, but Crydion and Corf(f) are omitted.

— [Eds.]
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know

Caradog ab Gwyn ab Collwyn was slain at
Eliuddlan in 796-8 ; and we meet again with tlie same
also

tliat

sequence of names as a junior line

commonly

of Traliaiarn

not brand
liave seen

oí'

Owain

of Tegeingl,

Ednowain Bendew. Tliis line, tlierefore,
ab Caradog must be rejected, even if we do
But we
as tlie composition of a later age.

called

it

from the above

of Ferllys,

tliat

was tbe grandson

of

Elystan Glodrydd, Prince

Tudor

and we

;

liave also

seen tbat Tudor's place, as shown by the alliances, was in
the same generation as the children of Howel Dda. How
impossible

is it,

then, for Elystan Glodrydd and Alser ab

Yet they
tlie same person
married
are both said to have
Gwladus, daughter of Rhûn
ab Ednowain, Prince of Tegeingl, though in other places

Tudwal

Glofí to have married

Rhûn is

this

called son of

!

Cynan Yeiniad,

lord of Tregaron,

There was, indeed,

ab Gwaithvoed, lord of Ceredigion.
but he

called brother of

a Rliûn, lord of Ceredigion

;

Owain ab Howel Dda, and

died, as before shown, during

liis

father's

is

Is it possible that here is a confusion,

life.

and tLat Gwladus, tbe wife of Elystan Glodrydd, was tlie
daughter and heiress of this Rhûn ? Others, indeed, say
tliat lie

married Gwenllian, daughter of Einion ab Howel

Dda.

The Princes Ieuav and lago, who had displaced
brother Meurig, were not

North Wales

left in quiet

tlieir

possession of even

invaded Lleyn and burnt
while
tlie
sons
of
ab Collwyn ravaged the
Edwin
Holyhead,
to
were
slain in 961.
The
Towyn, where they
country up
Irish

;

for

tlie

again invaded

Irisli

Anglesey in

966,

Aberffraw; so that evidently that nation
connected with

tlie

history of our

and

destroyed

was much more

forefathers

than

is

son of Ieuav, imprisoned
generally supposed.
and blinded liis uncleMeurig in 972-4, who soon after died,

Howel,

leaving, however, issue

tlie

Edwal and Ionaval, the

rightful

WELSH
lieirs

of

tlie
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Edgar, King of Englancl, at the
we are told, and was

tlirone.

instigation of lago entered Wales,

Bangor by Howel ab Ieuav, wlio agreed to allow
his uncle a share in tlie goyernment.
Edgar, Howel, and
wliere
to
went
tlien
Cliester,
tliey were met by
lago

met

at

King of tlie Scots, Malcolm,^ King of Cumberlaud,
Macon, King of tlie Isle of Man, and Dyvnwal, Sifretliws,
Kennetli,

minor British kings, the first of wliom is
probably the same as Dunwallon, King of the Strathclyde
Britons. These eight having owned him as lord, it is said,

and

Ithel, three

rowed him from

his palace to St. John^s

Church and back

death by his cousin
Prince Ionaval was put
again.
Cadwallon ab Ieuav. However, his brother Edwal, rightful
to

King

of "Wales, escaped,

the people of Noi-th

and had

Wales

his claims supported

in 990,

when he opposed

by
the

Danes, who were ravaging Anglesey, In South Wales,
Owain ab Howel Dda had died, leaving issue Einion, slain
by the rebels in Gwentland, Llywarch, whose eyes had been
:

put out by Godfrey, son of Harold the Dane, and Meredydd,
who usurped both North and South Wales, paying no
attention to the claims of his nephews, Edwin and Tewdwr,
sons of his eldest brother Einion. About the year 991

Cadwallon,the only son of Meredydd, dying, his father made
peace with Edwin, the rightful Prince of South Wales. It
isworthyof note that inthe Ännales Cambrise Howel,Meurig,
and Cadwallon are called sons of Idwal, and the above-named

Edwin abEinion is called in MS.^ Guyn, and inMS. C Owein
ab Einion. The same authority also states that Tewdwr ab
Einion was slain, apparently at the Battlo of Llangwm,
between the sons of Meurig, King of Wales, and Meredydd
«

of

Cumljria (died 997).

Gaeìic dynasty
temporary notice of
(ed.

"
[= Dunwallon "]

ab Owen, one of the
and for a con(?•)
him andKenneth, see the Irish Saltair na Rann
Stokes, Clarendon Press, 1883), U. 2319-52, 2373-6.— [Eds.]

Malcolm ab Dyfnwal

See note

;
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Wales. The Brut y Tywysogion informs us tliat
Cadwallon ab Ieuav was lord of the isle of
Anglesey and
of Soutli

Meirionydd, and

tliat

in 988

Meredydd

of

obliged to pay a tax of a penny a man to
same authority agrees with the Annales

Tewdwr ab Einion was
Both

South Wales was
in

slain at the Battle of

The

Danes.

tlie

saying

that

Llano-wm

in

Cynan ab Howel reigned in Gwynedd,
and that Cynan ab Howel was hilled, which events the
993.

state that

Bruf places respectively in the years 999 and 1003 ; and this
Cynan must have been the person called Cynan y Cn,

MS. 1977 makes son of
Ieuav ab Ieuav ab King Edwal Voel." The same MS.
also gives Cystennin Ddu ab
lago ab King Edwal a brother
" of
" is
it
Owen,
whom," says,
William, Baron of Malpas ;"
and it also mentions Angharad, a daughter of Prince
whom,

curiously enough, Harl.

Meurig ab King Edwal Voel.
he was slain by Sweyne, son
in 998.
son,

still

rival

Of King Edwal
of Harold,

it

says

tliat

of

King
England,
King Idwal ab Meurig left at his death an only
very young, named lago whereupon there arose
;

claimants for the

Aeddan ab

in

governraerit

the persons

of

Blegeurit, or Bledkeurid,'" and

Cynan ab Howel;
but, the latter dying soon after, Llewelyn ab Seissyllt made
a claim upon the tlirone.
lu order to understand this
claim, we must return to Prince Meredydd of South Wales,
who had taken upon himself by usurpation the government

be remembered ^ that Prawst,
the daughter of Prince Elisse ab Anarawd, had married
of the wliole

kingdom.

It will

by whom she had apjDarently three sons, Cynan,
Gruffudd, and Llewelyn/ wlio were thus second cousins to
Seissyllt,

"

]i.

ii.

So does Hancsj/n Rên ;

see note 2

on

-p.

117-8, sitpra,

He is mentioned in Cijfoesi Mijrddin (Slcene's Four
223)—" Kynan y Kwn Kymry bieiuyd."— [Eûs.]
119.

**

"'

See

p. 117, sicpra,

I£ Hên,

p. 67,

andnote 9 thereon

;

and

cf.

Booìcs,

also p. 128, infra.

ignores GrufEudJ.— [Eds.]

'"

See

p.

219, inf., n. 1.
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Meurig.

Of

tliese,
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Llewelyn married

Anorharad, wlio became the sole dauo^liter and heir o£ Prince
of South

Meredydd

Wales upon the death

surviving brotber^ Cadwallon, in 991.

of her sole

We have

seen that

Meredydd, who had usurped the kingdom of
South Wales, despite the right of his nephews, and that of
North Wales, despitethe rightof the infant KingIago, died

this Prince

being so unfortunate in his
contests with theinvading Danes that he was corapelled, like
the Saxons of England, to pay them a hateful tax. Tlae
of grief about the year 998,

death of his only remaining son, Cadwallon, must have been
a great blow to him, since his male line thus became extinct.

Angharad, his only daughter and heiress, married, firstly,
Llewelyn ab Seissyllt, and, secondly, Cynvyn Hirdrev,'

Cynvyn ab Gwerystan, and had
In Hengwrt MS. 113-4, which is

or, as others think,

issue

both husbands.

ascribed

by

to leuan Brechva," occurs a passage to the following eíîect

—

"Let usnow turn to the íaZaíí/i ofMathravel, in
which
descended to Bleddyn ab Cynvyn through
Powys,
Angharad, his mother, the daughter of Meredydd ab Owain
ab Hywel Dda ab Cadell ; and she indeed had been the wife
(folio

54)

:

Llewelyn ab Seissyllt, the mother of Gruíîudd ab
Llewelyn ; and, because of the death of her brother Rhys, the
of

talaith descended to Gruffudd ab Llewelyn through his
mother; and, because of the failure of heirs of Grufíudd ab
Llewelyn ab Seissyllt, the talaith descended to Bleddyn ab

Cynvyn, whose descendants had it." The usually received
is that by
Llewelyn ab Seissyllt, who was slain in

account
lü23,

Angharad had a

son, Grufí'udd, slain in 1063,

who

strengthened his position by marrying Editha the Fair,
'

In Hanesyn Hén, p. 90, Hyar, daiigliter of the Blaidd Eluidd, and
mother of Maredudd ab Bleddyn (/&., p. 4), is said to have had a
daughter Sannant by Cynfyn Hirdref (cf. note 5, p. 127, infra). For
also

the
'

name Sannan
See note

see p. 92, supra (note

1, p. 85,

supra.

5).— [Eds.]
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had issue
and
an only
1068,

daughter of Algai', Earl of Mercia, and by

and Meredydd, both

Ithel

slain

in

lier

daughter, Nest, violated by Fleance, son of Banquo, whom
her father had kindly received when a fugitive and after-

wards married

to

Trahaiarn ab Caradog, Prince of North

So much interest attaches

Wales.

to these incidents, that

may be excusable to quote from a paper sent by C. W.
Buckler, Esq., Surrey Herald Extraordinary, which says that
it

Nesta, daughter and heir of Gruff udd ab Llewelyn, married,
firstly,

whom

Trahaiarn ab Caradog, and, secondly, Fleance, by
she had issue Walter,

High Steward of Scotland.
The Eev. R. W. Eyton says that Fleance, son of Banquo,
Thane of Lochaber, slain 1048-53, mai-ried Guenta, daughter
of Gruffudd ab Llewelyn, and had issue by her Alan Fitz

who died in 1114, and, having married Avelina,
Adalina, or AdeHza ab Hesding, had issue by her three sons
who married Isabel, daughter and heir
(1) William Fitzalan,

Flaald,

:

de Say, lord of Clun; (2) Walter ritzalan,
Steward of Scotland, who married Escheria, daughter of
Thomas de Londoniis, Hostiarius to King William I. of ScotSo that from the eldest ofthese
land j (3) Jordan Fitzalan.
of Helias

descended the Earls of Arundel, from the second
There
Stewarts, Riugs of Scotland and England.
iu
which
Jesus Coìlege MS. 20,
a remarkable passage

sons

the
is

saya that

Trahayarn

Kynwin (Cynvyn), GruíFudd ab Llewelyn, and
ab

Cradawc

were

three

brothers,

sons

of

Angharad, daughter of Maredudd ab Ewein ab Howel
Dda.^ Both Ännales and Brut {ad a. 1139-40) speak of
Bleddyn ab Cynvya [ab] Gwyu, or Bleddyn ab Gwyn ;
3

ISTo.

XXVII.;

Y

Cì/mmrodor,

to be

states this

viii.

88.

As

the

MS.

stands

it

Bleddyn [ab] Cynfyn's great-grandfather
Cynfyn
"
"
M." {= mah) between " Gwedylstan and " Ivynvin (see
is
in
this
it
inserted
is
(as
very frequently
wrongly
pp. 127-8, infra)
be
to
would
referred
the
then
[Eds.]
BledJyn's/ííí/te;'.—
Cynfyn
MS.),
but

if

the

"

;
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and

graudfather of Traliaiarn ab Caradog is also said to
So that the above passage probably means that

tlie

be Gwyn.

Angharad married twice; namely, Seissyllt and Gwyn.
Who this Gwyn was is perhaps difficult to determine.
Later writers have, as previously observed, confused him
with Gwyn, the father of Caradog ab

ab Collwyn
and
could not
796-8,

Gwyn

which Caradog was slain at Rhuddlan in
therefore possibly have been the father of a man

;

slain in

ab
perhaps be the same person as Gwyn
if
Gloff.
Alan ab Alser ab Tudwal
But, again,
Angharad
married Cynvyn Hirdrev, that was an entirely different
person whose ancestry is deduced from Cunedda, and who,
1079.

He may

married
according to a passage in the Golden Grove Booh,
Blaidd
ab
Rhudd, of the
y
Haer, daughter and heir of Cillyn
ab Cynvyn,
Gêst,'' who had for her second husband Bleddyn

but by Cynvyn Hirdrev had issue a daughter, Gwervul
Generus, wife of Gwrgeneu ab Moreiddig, the father
Rhirid Ylaidd of Penllyn who, however, is called
Hengwrt MS. 113-4 the son of Kelynen ab Gwrgenen

—

or

of
in

ab

Gollwyn ab Ednowain ab Bleddyn ab Pladrwst (Bledrws) ab
Ceidio Gôch ab Cynawg Mawr, whom we had previously
as the son of lorwerth Hirvlawdd.*

Moreover, the later

writers call Cynvyn, the husband of Angharad, the son of

Gwerystan ab Gwaithvoed of Powys, whose pedigree up to
lorwerth Hirvlawdd we have previously gi^en"; and, indeed,
the Cynvyn referred to iu the passage of the Jesus Coll. MS.^
*

ISTear

Tremadoc in Eifionydd, Carnarvonsliire.

— [Eds.]

In Hanesyii Hén, pp. 90-1, Cynl'yn Hirdrei's three daugliters are
said to have been Sannant (see note 1 on p. 125, su^tra), Perwyr,
and llyar. And Hyar is there said to liave married Gwrgeneu ab
Collwyu, and to have liad by him Rhirid Flaidd, so called t'rom his
descent from the JBIaìdd E.hudd, whose daughter Hyar was the
6

Sannant and Hyar the younger by Cyufyu Hirdref.
P. 121 and cf. pp. 85, 120, supra and infra.
No. XXVII.
Cymmrodor, vüi. 88.

mother
*

of

;

7

Y

— [Eds.]
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would seem

to be

an

earlier one, for tlie pedigree is tliere

"Bledynt [ab] Kynwyn ab Gwedylstan ab Kynvin/'
wbich last-named Kynvin is tlie one to wliom reference is

given as
made,^

Is

it

possible tliat this

Kynvin

or

Cynvyn

is

tlie

one wlio married Prawst/ and that his grandson or greatgrandson married Angharad ? There is a curious passage
iu the Golden Grove Booh, which, though in itself a late
MS., is valuable as giving the several authorities from

which

it is

compiled.

This gives the issue of Collwyn ab

Ednowain ab Bleddyn^ King of North Wales, as (1) Gwyn,
Kingof North Wales.who lived inOOO; and(2) Eynon abCollwyn. Gwyn had issue Caradog, who for his first wif e married
Angharad, daughter and heir of Meredydd, King of North
Wales, and relict of Llewelyn ab Seissyllt ab Gwerystan ab
Gwaithvoed ; the name of his second wife is not given, but
by her he had a son, Trahaiarn ab Caradog, who began his

He married Nest,
reign in 1073, and was slain in 1079.
to
Gruffudd
ab
ab
daughter
Llewelyn
Seissyllt (" potius fil'
Llû ab Seissyllt

^'),

King

of

North Wales.

probable that Angliarad married,

firstly,

It

seems most

Llewelyn ab Seis-

Cynvyn, ancestor of the later Royal
It was in this way that Grufí'udd ab

syllt, and, afterwarcls,

House

of

Powys.
Llewelyn claimed any right

in the Tlirone of

another interest attaches to him as the

Wales ; but

of his family
who married an Englishwoman, his wife being Editha the
She was
Fair, afterwards wife of Harold II. of England.
the sister of Earl Morcar and of Edwin, who, as Lord or

King

of

tlie

first

northern parts of Wales, including Tegeingl,

army of Welshmen and others to Northampton to
compel Edward the Confessor to restore Mercia to Morcar,

led an

from whora

it

had been taken and bestowed upon the hated

Tostig, brother of Harold.
*

See note on

'

See note

p. 126,

9, p. 117,

This

is

the " Edwiìi Brenhin

supra.

supra

;

and

cf.

p. 124.
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Tegemgl" who

sefc

himself up as a fictitious

Welsh

Prince,

and, borrowing an imaginary Welsh pedigree, was claimed as
But he and
a descendant f rom Howel Dda by later writers.

seem

his brother

to have endeared themselves to their sub-

and they were no doubt assisted by the popularity of
their brother-in-law, Gruffudd ab Llewelyn, and the hatred
the Welsh bore to Harold the son of Godwyn. This Editha

jects

;

was the daughter of Algar or Alfgar, Earl of Mercia (to
whom Harold^s Earldom was granted in 1048-55) by ^lveva
his wife; he was son of Leofric, Earl of Mercia, by Godiva
(the celebrated beauty of Coventry), daughter of Thorold,
Sherifif of

Lincoln, son of Leofwine,

Leofric, Earl of Mercia

ab

Seissyllfc

had been

the sons of Edwin, to

who was descended from

under Ethelbald.

Prince Llewelyn
1023 by Howeland Meredydd,
the Princedom of South Wales

slain in

whom

but his death was avenged by his
nephews, the sons of Cynan ab Seissyllt, who slew Meredydd.
Upon the death of Earl Godwin, Edward the Confessor had

rightf ully belonged

;

bestowed his Earldom on Harold, and, as previously noticed,
Harold^s on Alfgar, who thus became Earl of Mercia, which
included part of North Wales. But in 1055 Alfgar, being
convicted of treason, fled to his son-in-law, Prince Gruífudd

ab Llewelyn, and craved

his

assistance;

they marched

Ralph the Earl, and burnt
Peace having been restored for a time, Alfgar

together to Hereford, defeated

the

city.

returned to his Earldom; but two years later he was
again at war with Edward, and Harold was sent to puuish

him and

his son-in-law, Prince Gruífudd.

Despite King

Edward, Alfgar was by Prince Gruffudd's help restored to
his Earldom of Chester; but the English army under
Harold burnt the palace of the Prince afc ühuddlan aud
his fleet in the harbour.
Though it carries us somewhat

beyond our
history.
VOL. X.

point,

we must

Harold, having

continue this portion of the
returned from Normandy iu

K
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1063, invaded Soutli Wales in conjimction witli his brother
Tostig, on the invitation of Caradog ab Gruíîudd ab Rbyddercb, and Prince Gruffudd ab Llewelyn hastened to oppose
him, but was treacherously slain, and his head sent to

His death

Harold.

Madoc Mîn, Bishop

is said to

have been brought about by

of Bangor, of the tribe of Ednowain,

the reason of whose enmity to Prince Gruffudd ab Llewelyn
will better appear by returning to lago ab Idwal, rightful

The Welsh History observes that it
King of Wales.
was seldom known but that one of the princes was an
usurper, and particularly in îsTorth Wales, where from the
time of Edwal Voel none had legally ascended to the Crown
excepting Edwal, the son of Meurig, eld'est son to Edwal

North Wales
lawfully descended. The kingdom of Wales, and the princedom of Gwynedd, which went with it, had been long usurped
by the descendants of Ieuav ab Edwal Voel; but the
last of them had been slain by Prince Meredydd of South
wliose line the undoubted

V"oel, in

title

of

Wales, who usurped, as we have seen, the government of
Then came Llewelyn ab Seissyllt, aud
the whole country.
at his death in 1023 lago, rightful King of Wales, thought
a good opportunity for regaining his princedom of Gwynedd, which he did. But Prince Llewelyn ab Seissyllt had

it

been a very popular sovereign, and so

far

gained the good

will of his people that they preferred his son even to their
rightf ul king j consequent]y, in 1037-9 Prince Gruffudd ab

Llewelyn was able to gather together a great army and
attack King lago ab Idwal, who was slaiu, leaving, however,

his wife

by

Avandred an only

son,

Oynan ab

lago,

sometimes called Cynan ab Avandred from his mother, a
person of high position. She was the daughter of Gweir
ab Pill ab Cynan ab Cynddelw Gam ab Elgudi ab Gwrysnad
ab Diwgludd ab Tegawc ab Cy vnerth ab Madog Madogion
'

'

>

Al.

"
;

Dwjwg

Llytli

ab Tegawg ab D(w)yfnertli

lal.

Dwyfercli]
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ab Saudde Bryd Augel ab Llywarch Hên.

Gynan

caused

lias

Gyntujn,

Powys;

much couf usion,

for

for

instance,

TIiis

name

of

has been used for

Eoyal House o£
Hengwrt MS. by leuan

and so associated with the
the

in

it

later

Brechya/ preyiously quoted, it is stated that the daughter of
Ehiwallon ab Cynan was wife of Rhys ab Tewdwr; but it
is known that the wife of this
Rhys was Gwladus, daughter
of Rhiwallon ab Gynvyn.

In this way, aided by au imper-

of the contractions,

fect

knowledge
Cynau ah Yandred

Cynan ah Avandred, or
became Cynan

as sometimes written,

Yeiniad or Vieniard, and subsequently by a f urther corruption Neniad and Neniaf.^ In this altered form, but still
associated with Cynyyn of the Powys line, this name has

been placed as an uncle of the

latter^

and as a brother

of his

Gwyn or Gwedylstan or Gwerystan or Gwrstan, or
whatever other form the name or person may have. Howfather

ever,

when

his descendauts

are

spoken

of,

the greatcst

we have
;
showu above^ a son Rhûn, father of a daug'hter aud heiress
Gwladus, the wife of both Elystan Glodrydd and Alser, son
of Tudwal Gloff ab Rhodri Mawr; but in another place
this Gwladus is stated to be the daughter and heir of Rhûu
yariations exist

thus he

is

stated to have had, as

ab Rhûnab Owain Betídew, Prince of Tegeingl, ab Cynan
so that evidently great libertics have been taken with

;

his

name.

Cynan, who was rightf ul lviug of

all

Wales and

Prince of Gwynedd, had a sister previously mentioned, the
Princess Augharad, consort of L]uddoccav ab Tudor, whom
See Hanesyn Hén, pp. 4, 92-3, for two forms
pp. 142-3, 150, ÌH/ra.— [Eds.]
See thereon note 1 on p. 85, suiira ; and cf. pp. 75, 108, 125, 127,
132, 147, 151, and note (e).
In Hanesyn Hêìi "Feínniat" (p. 6) and "Neiniat" (p. 85) are
given as the name of the son of Gwaithfoed, and father of Ednowaiti
(ab) D(w)yfQertbion."

of this pedigree.

And

cf.

=*

Bendew, and on p. 96 he
(? Meddlan) Benllydan, for

is

called

whom

"

Neinuat," father of Medlan

see p. 150, infra.

K 2

— [Eds.]
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some

liave considered

a

member

of the

Royal House of

South Wales. Kiiig Cynan, upon the slaughter of his father,
sought refuge in Ireland, and married Rhanillt, daughter
Of this lady the
of Anlaf or Auloedd, King of Dublin.
"
leuan Brechva says :— Ranild, the mother
of Gruffudd ab Cynau, was the daughter of Anloid ab Sidric
ab Silircian ab Ssidric ab Harold Harfagyr ab Swyrder

Hengwrt MS.

of

Sur ab Beorn ab Swyrderw ab Harald Harfagar (which
Harald Harfagar conquered all Llychlyn and expelled all
its kings from it, and he himself was conqueror of the King
of Black Llychlyn) ab Haddan Ddu ab G wrchryd the King,
ab Helgwr ab Halden Milde ab Esden ab Halden Chireibren,
the first king who came to Llychlyn from Suesia. The

mother

of Ranallt

was Maelgros, daughter

of Dwllin ab

^
part of Ireland," &c. The Heralds
Dwlhyl, King
commissioned in the reign of Henry VII. to inquire into the
and evidences in Wales have preserved to us
old

of the

fif th

writings
the true name of

Edwal ab Owain Beudew ab Cynan ab
Avandred, which was first shortened into Eden Owain
Bendew, and then into Ednowain Bendew/ which. form has
become the one generally known in later times and the
and
great genealogist Robert Yaughan of Hengwrt,
;

others, liaving probably before

destroyed, speak

of

Wales, though he
Tribes

him

is

them evidences now

lost or

North

as Ohiefest of the Peers of

not considered the

— a position given to

first

of the Noble

Hwva.ab Cynddelw ab Cwnnws

ab Cyllin ab Maelog Dda ab Greddyff ab Cwnnws Ddu ab
ab Meilir ab Eryr Gwyr
Cyllin Ynad ab Peredur Tyrnedd
wifh many yariations, will be found in II.
"
means ISTorway or the Scandinavian
Blaclî Llychìyn
alhided to is Leinster,
of
Irelaud''
6th
and
"tlie
[Eds.]
part
peninsula,
^
He is called *' Ednotoain Bendew " more than once in Hanesyn
*

Tliis corrupt pedigree,

ILên, pp. 61-2.

Hên;

e.g.,

Ywain,

and.

—

and on p. 6, where Morwyl his daughter (see
3, irìfra) is mentiored as the mother of Goronwy ab
"
"
the archaic form Etnywein pentew is given.
[Eds.]

on

p. 136, note

"

p. 85,

—
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Gorsedd ab Tyde ab Tevodedd ab Gwylvyw ab Marcliwyn
Macliwyn ab Bran ab Pyll ab Cynyr ab Meilir

ab

Meiliriawn ab

Gwron ab Cunedda/

Tkis

Hwva

flourished

1137-71, and his mother was Ceinvryd, sister of Madog ab
Edwal ab Owain Bendew." It was the prerogative of Hwva
to place the

Crown upon

the head of the Prince after he

had been anointed by the Bishop of Bangor. His ancestor,
Maelog Dda, was also father of Caradog Hardd and Gwrydyr, the latter of

whom was

father of Caradog, father of
Conwy. Caradog Hardd*^ was

Nevydd Hardd
father of
in

many

of Nant
Sanddev Hardd, father of Moreiddig, from whom
North Wales descend, and who has previously

been mentioned as an ancestor, by an heiress, of the House
of Gwydir. King Cynan had also a younger son, Meredydd,

Lord of Coed Talog and Menodd. Owain Bendew married
Gwervul, daughter of Lluddoccav ab Tudor, and, as he was
himself brother to the

King of Wales, it is evident that
both he and his descendants would oppose in every way
However popular a Prince
the usurpers of the throne.
Gruffudd ab Llewelyn

may have

been, and however worthy

in the eyes of others, yet in the estimation of the descend-

King Cynan he must be viewed as an enemy who
had deprived them of their just rights, and in the eyes of a

ants of

Bishop he would be one who was persistently acting against
right and justice ; so that the Bishop might well deem that
in removing him he was doing what was right, though our
historians choose to present his action as a

one.

Dublin,
^

Jff.

are told that Bishop Madog af terwards sailed for
where his relatives then were, but the ship

84-5, 87, where Hwfa's pedigree heads the Pedigrees
and the yariant " Kellin {oi' Ivelling) enf yt \_ynfÿd
ap Peredur (or Parcdur) teir noe [al. te^'rnoc] ap Meilir

Hên, pp.

of the
'

füolish

Tribes,
']

—

"

gwyr gorsedd occurs. And cf. p. 87, sup., note 0. [Ens.]
Also called " Cadrod Hardd." For him, Moreiddig, and tíaudJef,

eryr
<

most treacherous

We

see pp. 75, supra, 137-8,

1-Ì8, infra.
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foundered, and he pei'ished, though all the remainder o£
the crew were saved. Madog the Bishop was probably
the only one of the family who dared to remain in North

Wales

at that time

;

there

may

indeed have been seyeral

King Gruffudd ab Cynan, but comparatold us of the senior line of the Kings

other brothers of
tiyely little

is

Wales, no doubt for the reason given above, that
they were seldom on the throne. About the year 1040

of

Cynan the King

led over large forces from Ireland, and,

taking Prince Gruffudd ab Llewelyn by stratagem, carried
him off to his ships ; but the meu of North Wales rose
against their true king, and released Prince Gruffudd from
his custody.
Shortly afterwards, Cynan made another

attempt to regain his territory, but

his ships

were scattered

by a storm.

Upon

the death of Prince Gruffudd ab Llewelyn, North

Wales had been given, we are

by Harold, under
Edward the Confessor's orders, to BledJyn and Ehiwallon,
tokl,

In 1068, at the battle of Mechain, Ehisons of Cynvyn.
wallon was slain contending with Ithel and Meredydd, sons
but of these the former
of Prince Gruffudd ab Llewelyn
;

the same engagementj and the latter was pursued to
the mountains, where he perished of cold and hunger.

fell in

Thus Bleddyn ab Cynvyn ruled alone until 1073, when he
was slain by Ehys ab Owain ab Edwin, the rightful Prince
After his
of South Wales, and the men of Ystrad Tywi.
death no attention was paid to the claims of his children,
or indeed the far higher claims of

Kiug Cynan

or his sons

;

but Trahaiarn ab Caradog obtained the throne, possibly as
having married Nest^ the daughter^ and, by the death of her
heiress of Prince Gruffudd ab Llewelyn.
Prince Gruffudd ab Cynan now came over from Ireland,
and reduced Anglesey to his subjection. He was subse-

brothers, sole

Bron
quently met by Trahaiarn ab Caradog and defeated at
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yr

Erw;

"

but in the year 1079, he haviug levied au army
Irish, and being joined by Pi'ince Rhys ab

and

of Scots

Tewdwr

of South Wales, who had recently acquired the
throue to which he was uudoubtedly the right heir, these

two met Trahaiaru ab Caradog, together with his cousins
Caradog, Gruffudd, and Meilir, the sons of Ehiwallon ab
Cynvyn, on the Mouutain of Carn/ and defeated them, both
Trahaiarn and his cousins being slain in the conflict. Thus
King- Gruffudd ab Cynan asceuded the throne of Wales in
1079; andj as the dates show, his brother Owain became
Tegeiugl, whose descendants after-

Prince or Lord of

wards held their estates there per haroniam. This is how
the somewhat curious circumstance arises that among the
noble Tribes or Peers of

Gwynedd

are counted both the

descendauts of Owain Bendew, called by the British

title

of

Prince of Tegeingl, and those of Edwin, called by the

Saxon

aud beariug arms similar
Edward the Confessor. King Gruffudd had a

title of

to those of

King

of Tegeingl,

loug reign, having apparently regained the kiugdom when
young, aud his adversary being rather the contemporary of
his fatlier

than of himself.

He

endeavoured to establish

peace and concord by an alliance with the iuimical house
of Edwin, and took as his consort Angharad, the daughter
of Owaiu ab Edwin; but such alliances do uot always
result iu the

good intended,

for, as

the

Welsh History

Owen ab Edwin,

the King's Chief Counsellor, whose
says,
daughter Gruffudd had married (haviug himself also mar-

Ewrydda' the daughter
upon some private gi-udge

ried

^

This place

retains its
^

is

name.

near

— [Eds.]Cl3m.nog

of

Cynvyu, aunt

or

other called

Fawr

to

Cadwgan),

the English

(Carnaryonsliire),

and

—

still

Tliis place is unidentified.
Perhaps in S. Cardigansliire. [Eds.]
In older Welsh Eioerydd, Iicerydd, Yweri/dd, later Ewrì/dd ;
Ewr>/dda is a Latinized form. For her see B. y Tj/iv., i^. 140. [Eds ]
^

—
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into Wales, and at

tliis

time openly joined his forces 'with
theirs, and led the whole army over into Anglesey. Gruífudd

and Cadwgan, fìnding how they were betrayed by their
dearest friend, as they thought him^ judged it prudent to
sail privately for Ireland.
The Enghsh forces eyacuated

Anglesey about the year 1098, leaving Owen ab Edwin,
who had invited them over, as Prince of the country
!

However, King Gruffudd, having made peace with the
Normans, soon returned to Anglesey, while Cadwgan had
Cardigan and part of Powys. Some MSS. have made a
considerable confusion here by saying that Edwin, instead
of his son Owain, married Ewrydda/ daughter of Cynvyn,

and givÌDg

Owen as wife Morvudd/ daughter

to

Bendew, — which

is

absurd.

of

Ednowain

The above-mentioned Cadwgan

ab Bleddyn ab Cynvyn married Gwenllian^ daughter of
King Gruffudd ab Cynan and his brother, Meredydd ab
:

Bleddyn, Prince of Powys, who died in 1132, married twice,
firstly, Hunydd, daughter of Eunydd ab Morien ab Mor-

geneu ab Gwaithgar ab Elystan, natural son of Gwaithvoed, called by some Elystan Glodrydd and, secondly,
Eva, daughter of Bledrws ab Edwal ab Owain Bendew.
;

Owain Bendew is accredited with eleven sons,
probably some of them were grandsons. King Gruffudd
died in 1137, and was buried in Bangor Cathedral after a
Since

He was

reign of fifty-seven years.
title of

King

of Wales,

the later

the last

who used

the

Sovereigns using only
also Gruffudd

About the same time died

that of Prince.

ab Ehys ab Tewdwi', Prince of South Wales, who had married Gwenllian, daughter of King Gruffudd ab Cynan, and

by her left a son often called the Lord Rhys, she afterwards marrying Cadwgan ab Bleddyn ab Cynvyn. The
Welsh History says that King Gruffudd had three sons,
2

See note 1

^

Called

notes

3, 5.

oii

last page.

Morwyl ou

— [Eds.]

p. 6 of

Hanesyn Hên.

See pp. 131-2, su^ra^
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Prince Owain Gwynedd, Cadwaladr. and Cadwallon, and

five

and Gwendaughters, Marret, Susannali, EanuUt, Agnes
"
Of tliese,
more.
MS.
Harl.
1977, give
llian;
otliers, e.g.,
leuan
Marret or Marred was wife of Howel ab
(or Ieuav) ab
Caradog, Susannali is stated to have been
Madog ab Meredydd, Prince of Powys,^ Ranullt of

Trahaiarn ab
wife of

Cadwgan ab Elystan Glodrydd, and

Idnertli ab

firstly of Gruffudd ab

Gwenllian,

Rhys ab Tewdwr, and secondly

of

Prince Cadwaladr
Cadwgan ab Bleddyn ab Cynvyn.
married tlirice, firstly, Dyddgu, daugbter of Meredydd ab
Bleddynab Cynan (i.e.,Cynvyn) j secondly, Gwervul, daugbter
of Gwrgeneu ab Howel ab Ieuav ab Cadwgan ab Elystan

Glodrydd

and

;

thirdly, Alice,

daughter of the Earl of Clare.

who by Gwenllian,
had
issue Thomas and
Cyveiliog,
Hardd.
The
Sanddev
ab
wife
of
Moreiddig
Tangwystl,
in
eldest son, Prince Owain Gwynedd, who died
1171, by
his two alliances did much to reconnect the several divided

By his

second wife he had issue Cadwgan,

daughter of Prince

interests

Owain

for he married, firstly,

;

Gwladus, daughter of Lly-

warch ab Trahaiarn ab Caradog the usurper, and, secoudly,
Gwrstan,or Christian," daughterof Grono abOwain ab Edwin
of Tegeingl, his first cousiu, for

which he was excommuni-

—

cated by St. Thomas à Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury
indeed, one of the complaints made by the clergy of that

day against the Welsh Priuces

is

that they

would marry

their cousins within the forbidden degrees of consanguinity

without dispensations.
Among other good actions of
to have rovived the order of
is
said
he
King Gruffndd,
4

jff.

H.,

p. 61,

"
says the same, but calls Marret Marfredra," and ou

"•?Hoí7ier to Howel ab leuaf ;'' but the
p. 72 (wliere she- is made
is immediately appcuded is one of
this
statement
whicb
to
pedigree

ah Eu-ein ab leuaf ah Bleddpi ab Trahayarn," &c.)
" ]\Iarideàa." See
8 thereon.— [Eds.]
p. 140, infra, and note

"Howel
*

And mother

—

Sanesìjn Ilên, p. 71. [Eds.]
Called Crisiin in Uanc.sijn ILên, p. 6.— [Eds.]

Elisse, says
ö

by him of Gruffudd Maelor, Ywain Fyclian, and
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Bards,

were the heralds and genealogists of tlieir day,
to have got into a state of great

"wlio

and who are said even then
conf usion. To this reyision
the fact that, in so
us,

it

is

evident than an elision of several generations has

been made
English

may very probably be attributed
mauy of the pedigrees which come before

;

though undoubtedly many attempts to engraf t
on to Welsh stocks because they owned

families

land in Wales, and other irregularities, crept in at a later
date.

KÌDg GrufEudd, who was born

mother was

in Ireland,

and whose

Irish, also introduced better musical instruments

Wales than they had previously had.
We have seen that Owain Gwynedd, Prince

into

of Wales, by
most of the contending elements.
Gwenllian, his daughter by his ürst wife, married Gruífudd
Maelor, Prince of Powys, and her half-sister Augharad

his double marriage united

married Owain Cyveiliog, Prince of Powys, both grandchildren of Meredydd ab Bleddyn.
Prince Dayydd, his
of
II.
married
sister
of England, and
Emma,
son,
Henry
had a daughter and heir^ Angharad, wife of Gruffudd ab

Cadwgan ab Bleddyn ab Cynvyn, by whom she was mother
of Lleucu (or, as

Hardd

of

some

Burton and

Angharad), wife of Sanddev
whose son Moreiddig married,

say,

Llai,

as before mentioned, Tangwystl^ daughter of Cadwgan ab
Prince Cadwaladr, younger son of King Grulîudd ab Cynan.

So that the granddaughter of the younger son married the
great-great-grandson of the elder son of King Cynan.
But we are told that Sanddev's father, Caradog Hardd^

married Angharad_, the daughter of Gruíîudd ab Carwed
of Môn^ and her cousin Morvudd, daughter of Marchudd ab

Carwed

of

Môn, married Ivor

(living 1094), son of

Idnerth

we compare this
Cadwgan ab Elystan Glodrydd.
with the Royal Pedigree, we find as contemporary generations Caradog Hardd, Gruffudd ab Cadwgan of Nannau^ and

ab

Ivor ab Idnerth ab

If

Cadwgan ab Elystau Glodrydd. Thus the
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Gruffudd ab Cadwgan, i.e., Prince Davydd,
contemporary witli Iducrth but Prince Davydd died in

fíitlier-in-law of
is

;

1204, whereas Idnerth's son defeated some Normans in
which is absurd. But again, we hav9
1094, as is said,

—

shown above that Tudor was

of the contemporary generation
Now Prince Davydd is the

with the sons of Howel Dda.

sixth generation from Meredydd ab Howel Dda, and equally
so Ivor, Lord of Radnor, is the sixth generation from
Tudor ; from which it would appear most probable that the

Ivor

who defeated

the

Normans

at

Aber Llech was some

three or four generations earlier than the son of Idnerth.
have already noticed that the wii'e attributed to Elystau

We

Glodrydd is also attributed to the son of Tudwal Gloff ab
Ehodri Mawr, even though the wife of Elystan's grandfather, Ivor, is called the daughter of Tryíîin ab Mervyn ab
Rhodri

Mawr

;

that

a

is,

man

marries the great-grand-

Mawr, and yet his grandson marries
the widow (or subsequent wife) of Rhodri Mawr's grandBut again, in the next generation Cadwgan ab
son.
daughter of Rhodri

marry Eva, sister of lestyn ab
this very Eva in other manubut
Glamorgan;
"
called the wife of Cynan
Yeùiiad," a corrupt

Elystan Glodrydd

Gwrgau,
scripts

is

is

said to

of

word without a meaning ,^ and we are told that Gwladus,
''
Yeiniad,'' was
daughter and sole heir of Rhûn ab Cynan
his own
marries
wife of Elystan Glodrydd, whose son thus
great-grandmother.

It

would be only confusing to refer
There is a suspicious

again to the absurdity of the dates,

resemblance between this pedigree and that attributed to
''
Ednowain Bendew," as he is called. When contracted, the
" Edn. vab
"
like
passage Edn. vab Cn. vab En. Gd." is very
Cn. Vd. vab Gd.," and, as we have seen, the alliances are
taken from that pedigree.
fiud

Among

the sons of

Cadwgan wo

of Buallt, but according
Seissyllt of Buallt and Llewelyn

"

See

p. 131, sîcpra,

and uote 3

tliereon

;

and

cf.

note 5 on

p. 132.
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to Harl.

MS.

2288, Seissyllt is son of Llewelyn and again,
Ieuav or Ieva, Lord of Arwystli, is the son of Ednowaiu ab
;

Trahaiarn ab Caradog, not of Idnertb, and his son Howel
We have also Howel ab Ieuav in
the Pedigree of Owain Bendew, and we have Ednowain ab

ab Ieuav died in 1185.

Bleddyn ab Bledrws ab Ednowain (Bendew), just as we have
Ednowain ab Bleddyn ab Bledrws in the ancestry of Trahaiarn ab Caradog, whose son Ednowain is called father of
Ieuav, Lord of Arwystli, father of Howel of Arwystli ; and
yet we are told that this Howel ab Ieuav gained possession
of Arwystli with his wife, Merinedd,* the
daughter of

King

Gruffudd ab Cynan. It

evident that the three pedigrees of
Owain
Elystan Glodrydd,
Bendew, and Trahaiarn ab Caradog
have been conf used together ; and indeed they are all three

made

is

one common line of ancestry. This proarose
from
confusions between the names Owain or
bably
to ascend to

Ednowain and Idnerth or Ednerth then, again, the father
of Owain Bendew, Cynan, was associated with the
Cynvyn,
;

or Cynan, of the

Powys Pedigree, and so a line was taken
up to Gwaithvoed of Powys^ as he is called. There seems
more evidence of confusion here than of any attempt to
write up a false pedigree, as in the case of the Saxon Edwin,
though it is quite possible that even he had a British wife.

But there is an entirely distinct genealogy attributed to
Owain Beudew, whereiu he is made son of Cynan Yeiniad,
Lord of Tregaron, son of Gwaithvoed, Prince of Cardigan,
ab Eunydd ab Cadivor ab Peredur Peiswyrdd ab Einion ab
Eunyddab Ednyved ab Brochwael ab Iswalter (or TJssa) ab
Idris Arw ab Clydno ab Ynyr Varvdrwch ab
Gwyddno
Garanhir ab Gorvyniawn ab Dyvnwal Hên, King of Gwent,
ab Ednyved ab Maxen Wledig.' This has the usual want
8

Evidently tlie person otberwise callel Marred, Marret, and
Marfreàra. See p. 137, sttpra, and note 4 thereon. [Eds.]
'
See for the earlier parts of this pedigree Harl. MS. 3859, JSTo.

—

XVIII., in

Y Gymmrodor,

ix.

178 (and

cf.

Nos.

II.,

IV., pp. 171-2,
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and probably arose through tlie alliance of
lorwertli abRliirid ablorwerth ab Madog abEdwal abOwain
Bendew with an heiress of that line but it must be mentioned
of generations,

;

some respects more reasonable than the other. We may
at the same time notice the fact that Hwva ab Cynddelw,
whose mother was of the line of Owain Bendew, is supposed
as iu

Nevydd Hardd

to have been the contemporary of

of

Nant

Conwy, and to have lived in 1150. But the date 1100 is
assigned to Gweirydd ab Ehys Gôch, another of the noble
tribes of Gwynedd, ab Sanddwr ab larddur ab Mor ab
Tegarion ab Aelaw ab Greddyff ab Cwnnws Ddu, as above/
under Hwva ab Cynddelw and Nevydd Hardd ; and in Harl.

MS. 2289 Marchweithian, Lord
{circ.

720),

is

said to

—

Rhuvoniog

"

ab Maelog Dda ab
so that he would be íirst cousin

be the son of

GreddyíF, of the same line
to

of Isaled in

Hydh

Caradog and Cwnnws, fathers respectively to Nevydd

Hardd and

many

to Cynddelw.

is

therefore evident that

generations must be left out

Maelog Dda was

Hwva

It

ab Cynddelw

in

if

the grandson of

Nevydd Hardd and
we
1137-71 ;
since Prince Owain Gwynedd's son,

living

in

720, and

for of the latter date

be pretty certain,
Prince Idwal, was entrusted to Nevydd's

may

care.

In Harl.

MS. 2289, however, Nevydd Hardd is said to be the son of
leuan ab Ysbwys Garthen ab Sir lestyn ab Cadwgan ab
Elystan Glodrydd.

We

have another reference to the

pedigree of Elystan Glodrydd in Harl. MS. 4181, where
it is stated that lestyn ab Gwrgan, Prince of Glamorgan,

married Angharad, daughter of Elystan Glodrydd.
and note
(cf.

87)

;

4, p.

171)

;

J. C.

MS.

20,

No. XLI.

XIX.),

(cf.

Hengwrt MS.

But

ih., viii.

89

536, Nos. IX., X., in Skene's Foìn- Bool-s-, ii.
"
of these call Dyfnwal Hên
Kiug of Gwent." [Eds.]

—

But none
See pp. 132-3, sujD'a, and note 6 thereon. In Hanesijn Hcn, p. 87
"
Aelaw " is
{Llwyth Äelan), wliere part of this pedigree occurs,
called Äclan, and "Tegarion" Tegyr Tege[7']in.—[Y,V)S.']
Is "Hydh" a mistake of the MS. for Iddog ab Maelog Dda,
ancestor to Meilir ab Hwfa {Hancsyn Hên, p. 85)
[Eds.

454-6.
^

.''

—
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we have seen

that Elystan Glodiydd was the cotemporary
Tudor and of King lago ab Idwal, while lestyn ab
Gwrgan was living as late as 1100, and his sister Eva is

of

Cadwgan ab Elystan Glodrydd, and also of
The credibility, however, of the pedigree

called wife of

Cynan

Yeiniad,

of lestyn

ab Gwrgan

possessed by

is

members

somewhat strained by the habit
more than a

of his line of living

In 1135-6 Madog ab Idnerth joined Prince
Cadwaladr and Prince Owain Gwynedd in au expeditiou

century.

;

and we are told that

Ednyved married Jane,
of
Lord
of Arwystli.
There is a curious
Ieuav,
daughter
passage in Jesus Coll. MS. 20,' wherein Cadwgan ab
Elystan is said to marry Angharad, daughter of Llawr
his brother

by Lleucu, daughter of Meredydd ab Owain ab Howel
Dda, the issue of the said marriage being Gronwy, father
Howel, and Llewelyn of Buellt, who marries Eìlelw,
daughter of Elidyr ab Llywarch ab Bledri ab Mor ab
of

Gwgawn [ab ?] Keneu Menrudd ab Pasgen
ab Urien E,heged ab Cynvarch ab ]\Ieirchion ab Gwrwst
ab Cenen ab Coel Hên. Llewelyn of Buellt had issue by
Llowarch ab

Ellelw

:

Seissyll, father of

Trahaearn

4,

Cadwgon

8,

;

;

9,

Howel

1,

lorwerth

5,

and

—

;

Rhiddyd.

6,

;

2,

Adam

Meilyr;

From

We

7,

Phylib;
Gruffudd ;

3,

thispassage

"
Seissyll ab Llewelyn of Buellt
appear that
form.

;

"

is

it

would

the right

are told in the Golden Grove Booh* that Prince

Meredydd ab Bleddyn of Powys married Hunydd, daughter
Eunydd ab Morien ab Morgeneu ab Elystan Glodrydd.
Now we know who this Elystan was, namely, a natural son
of Gwaithvoed, whose son Gwaithgeneu had a son Morgeneu
Gwerngwy, whose son Morien married Gwenllian, daughter

of

3

Nos.

^

And

XXX.-XXXI V.

Y Gymmr.,

viii.

88-9.

Hanesyn Hên, p. 4 where, however, only tlie maternal
descent o£ Einndd (i.e. liis mother Gwenllian's) is giveD, and her
father is called Rhys ah Marchan ab CìinwrìÇf (not "Cydric")
"
Einiidd is called " Einudd Gwerngwy
in Harl, MSS. 1961, fo. 18%
in

;

6122, fo. 46, both in the autograph of

Wm. Kynwal

(1580).— [Eds.]
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Rhys Marclaen of Ruthinland (as Harl. MS.
1977 tells us) and in her right was Lord of Byffryn
ab Kydric ab Cynddelw Gam, &c. (to Sandde Bryd Angel)
Their son Ednydd, Eunydd, or Eynydd^ married Eleanor,
and
daughter ani co-heir of Llewelyn ab Dolphyn of lâl
of Tangwystl, daughter and heir to Sir Sandmorgin ab
Grono ab Hwva ab Ithel Yelyn of lâl. They had issue

and

lieir to

—

—

.*

Hynydd, wife of Prince Meredydd ab Bleddyn
of Powys, and Ithel, who, marrying Gwladus, daughter and
co-heir of Gruffudd ab Meilir ab Elidyr (by Angharad,
daughter and co-heir of Llewelyn ab Meurig ab Caradog ab
lestyn ab Gwrgan), had issue lonet, wife uf Meredydd ab
Uchdrud ab Edwin, the father of Idnerth Benyras. Gruffudd
Hiraethog states that Gwaithvoed married the daughter of
Hunydd,

or

Elystan Glodrydd.

not the Gwedylstan of the Jesus
this Elystan ? and have not our

Is

College MS." founded upon

late heralds tried to disguise the misfortune of his birth

Ought we not
Gwaithvoed

^'

?

?

''

Cynvyn ab Gwyn ab Elystan ab
The marriage with the granddaughter of

to read

Tudor must have been

later than the time of Elystan's

be any truth at all in the alliances given,
which otherwise come in reasonably euough. Was not this

father, if there

Tudor the one whom the
been

?**

Llangwm,
The upper portion

would then stand thus
^

6

state to

the son of Einion ab

slain at

Hywel Dda

"

earlier authorities

:

—

of the

have

Owain ab

Royal Pedigree

— [Er»s.]

See pp. 130-1, snpra, and note 1 fhere, for this pecligree.
"
Bledrnt [m.] Synwyn. m. Gicedì/ldan;' J. C. MS., No.

—

XXVII.

and see pp. 125-8, stipra. [Eds.]
Tewdwr ab Einion was killed near Llan^wm in 993, according
to Annale.1 Camhrìcp, p. 21, Brut ì/ T., pp. 32-3.— [Eds.]
^
The nepliew of tbis Tudor, i.e.,Tewdwr abCadell ab Einion ab
Owen ab Hywel, was fatber of Rhys, the celebrated Prince of South
Wales, according to Giraldns [Descr. Camb., i. 3]. There is, however,
another Tndor of about this date, younger brother of lestyn and son

{Y Cì/in7nrocIor,

viii.

88);

'

of

GwrganbyAngharad,

sister of

CoUwyn ab Gwyn, Lord

of

Dyved.
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We have
on other

continued the Pedigree, wliiclitlirowssomeliglit
of Wales.
Thus Madog ab Edwal ab

cliief families

Owain Bendew_, who was
Prince Rhodri

the cotemporary aud rehitive of
of Anglesey, married Arddun, sister of

Ednowain ab Bradwen, Lord

of Dolgelleu, which

stated to have lived in 1194

is

;

and

Ednowain

this coincides with the

date of such ah alliance, but his genealogy is somewhat
Harl. MS. 2299 says that he was the son of
variously given.

Bradwen ab Idnerth ab Edred ab Nathan (or Jonathan) ab
Japhet ab Carwed ab Marchudd ab Cynan ab Elwyn ab Mor
ab Mynan ab Ysbwys Mwyntyrch ab Cadrod Calchvynydd,
Earl of Dunstable ^; which pedigree, as usual, is deficient
in generations.

to

Marchudd

Ednyved Yychan

is

of course the ancestor ascribed

in the fourth degree/

and Ednyved

was contemporai'y with Prince Llewelyn ab lorwerth
Now if Marchudd were
(oh. 1240), whose minister he was.
only four generations prior to the date of Prince lorwerth
Drwyndwn, he could not be seven generations prior to

Ednowain or his sister Arddun, the wife of Madog, who
was somewhat younger than Prince lorwerth. According to
Add. MS. 9865, Harl. MS. 1977, and Yincent's Wales (Collegeof ArmsMS.),EdnyvedVychan, by Tangwystl, daughter
of Llywarch ab Brân ab Dyvnwal ab Eunydd ab Alan ab
Alser ab Tudwal

Gloíf,

had issue Grono

of

Trecastell

(o6. 1268), who married Morvudd, daughter of Meurig ab
Caradog of Gwent, and had issue Grono Yychan {oh. 1331),

In Sancnyn Hên, pp. 9 {Acli Ednyfet Yychan'), 93 {G-wyr Pen94 {Pedicar Gwely Llwyth Edryt), 97 {Llwytli Marchudd),
"Nathan" is called J«eí/ia m. lassedd, and "Elwyn" Wfyw ; and
9

traetlì),

"

"

m. Mwyntyrcli m. Ysjm-ys occupies the place of Mwyntyi'cli liere
"
Earl of Dunstable," but son of Cynwyd
nor is Cadrod called

;

Cynwydion, &c. (to Coel). And cf. p. 150, i/;'a.— [Eds.]
"
^
Ednyfet
Eanesyn Hên, pp. 9, 94, tlius gives his pedigree
"yyclian. m. Kenwi-ik. m. lerwerth. m. Gwgawn. m. Idnerth. m.
Edryt. m. Ineth.an. m. lassedd," &c. (see above for remainder.) [Eds.]
:

—

i^H

Elysian.

Gwyn.
Cadwgan.

*]

I

Caradog. G

Idnerth.

Trahaiarn,
slain 1079.

Dyddgu = Llywarch.
Gwladus = Owi
ob.

(Istwife)

lorwerth

;

I

Llewelyn.

Gmffudd.
I

I

I

ürufFudd Vychan. Llewel
I

Catherine

=

slain \2í

lorwerth V

I

lorwerth Voel.

Madoc Lloyd.
Griffith.

Angharad=Cyi

WELSn
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wlio married Genseris/dangliter of either Johnab lorwerth
(Harl. MS. 1977) or Howel ab leuan (Yincent's Wales)

Gwervul, daughter of Madog of Hendwr. They had
issue Llewelyn, who married Nest, daughter of Ithel ab
Llewelyn ab Gruffudd, and had a daughter and heir
or

Dyddgu, who was twice married, one

of her

husbands being

Madoc Lloyd of Bryn Cunallt, of the tribe of Tudor, by whom
she had a daughter, Angharad, wife of Cynric, father of
Ithel Vaughan.
Her other husband was Robin, or Robert, of
Rhiw Lwyd, ab Meredydd ab Howel ab Davydd ab Gruffudd
ab Caradogab Thomas ab Prince Rhodri; and by this match
she had a daughter and heiress, Angharad, wife of Ithel

Yaughan

himself.

It

is

eyident,

therefore,

that on the

Madoc Lloyd, and
Robin ab Meredydd, were sisters
it is also certain that the oue married
Cynric ab Robert ab
lorwerth ab Rhirid ab lorwerth ab Madog ab Edwal ab
mother's side Angharad, daughter of
of

Augharad, daughter

;

Owain Bendew, and the other married

his son

;

but

this con-

nection sufficiently shows that Ithel Yaughan must have
been the son of Cynric ab Robert by his other wife, viz.,

Angharad, daughter of Gruíîudd Yaughan of Nant Conwy,
and not by Angharad, daughter of Madoc Lloyd, and halfsister of his

own

wife.

Madoc Lloyd was the grandson of

We

lorwerth Yychan, who is ninth in descent from Tudor.
should expect that, since Cynric ab Ithel Yaughan was the
descendant of a younger son, there would be more generations in the elder line than in his

own

;

and indeed such

is

the case, for Cynric is the tenth in descent from Cynan in
the male line, but through his mother the twelfth, and the

same number through

his grandmother.

Thesc descents

are reasonable enough, and the alliances in the line of
lorwerth Yychan seem also possible up to Rhys Sais, that
is,

those of lorwerth

Hên ab Owain ab Bleddyn ab Tudor
*

VOL. X.

Gew eruí .?—[Eds.]
L

;
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not admissible that Eliys Sais married tlie greatgranddaugliter of the Lord Rliys ab Gruffudd, as sometimes

but

it is

perbaps a little strained that Ednyved, the
father of Rhys Sais, should marry the great-granddaughter
of Gwerystan, 'while his father married the daughter of that
stated,

and

nobleman

;

it is

and

his

father

again,

Angharad, daughter of King lago,
father marries a daughter of

From

Lluddoccay,

marries

slain in 1039, while his

Hywel Dda, who

died in 950.

time to time considerable hberties seem to have been

taken with the Pedigree of this House, which is still one of
the most eminent of the noble f amilies of Wales ; and we

have an instance herein
be misplaced,

of

how

the ancestry of a family

may

Pennant, iu his History of Whitford, says
that Davydd Pennant ab Tudor, the first of the house to use
a surname, was in direct male descent from Tudor Trevor,
for

Museum

but the Pennant MSS. in the British

call

this

Davydd Pennant the son of Tudor, a younger son of Ithel
Yaughan, mentioned above in the line of Owain Bendew.
Returning again

MS.

2288) that

to the

Royal Pedigree, we find (Harl.
is stated to have

Thomas ab Prince Ehodri

married Joan, daughter of Einion ab Seissyllt of Meirionydd^
whose pedigree reflects upon our subject f or this Joan was
•

the daughter of Einion, lord of part of Meirionydd, by his
wife Nest, daughter of Cynvelyn of Nannau, and Einion
Seissyllc, lord of Meirionydd, ab Ednowain
ab Ednyved ab Eunydd of Nant Conwy, ab Brochwel ab
Iswald^ ab Idris ab Gwyddno Garanhir ab Klydno* ab Cynyr^
ab Cadwaladr ab Meirion ab Tibion ab Cunedda Wledig.

was the son of

Ardudwy, and married Cecil (?), sister o£
Ednowain ab Bradwen from which we see that Ednowain
of Dolgelleu is about two generations higher than Thomas ab
Priuce Ehodri, and that Ednowain's two sisters, Cecily and
3
Sualda in Harl. 3859, No. XVIII. (Y Cymmrodor, ix. 178), aud
Seissyllt lived in

;

No. XLI. {ih., viii. 89), ÿ.v.— [Eds.]
See note 6 on p. 89, strpra, and note (e).

J. C. 20,
"

'

See note

(e).
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Arddun, married respectively Seissyllt of Meirionydd and
of Tegeingl.
But besides liis son Einion, Seissyllt
had also auother son, Llewelyn ab Seissyllt, wliose daugliter

Madoc
Nest

said to

is

liave

Elystan Glodrydd.

married Llewelyn ab

Cadwgan ab

Grono ab Einion, the brother of Joan,

Thomas ab Prince Rhodri, married Meddyyns,

wife of

daughter of Owain Cyveiliog, Prince of Powys; which Owain
died in 1197, and had with other children Margaret, wife of
Seissyllfc ab Llewelyn of Buellt, and a son lorwerth, whose

daughter and heiress Nest was wif e of lorwerth ab Ehirid ab
lorwerth ab Madog ab Edwal ab Owain Bendew. Is it

Rhûn ab Cynan, whose heiress Elystan
to have married, was Rhûn ab Cynan ab

possible that the

Glodrydd

is

said

Brochwel, brother of Ednowen, lord of Meiriouydd, and son
of Ednyved, lord of Meirionydd?
Hengwrt MS. 113-4,
"
under Gweîielyfh Ryfailioc, gives Goronwy ap Einion ap

Ednowain ap Eunydd Bar ap Brochwael ap
Uswaldi ap Idris Arw ap Gwyddno Garanir ap Garanaw
ap Kludud ap Ynyi' Varf Trwch ap Kydwaladr ap Mairion
Saisylld ap
^

Mairionydd ap Kynedda Wledic ap Edeyrn," &c. It will
be observed that this is the same genealogy as thafc of
Gwaithvoed of Cardigan, down to Ednyved ab Eunydd ab

Brochwael

'

;

aud so

his ancestor Einion, father of Peredur,

must have been the brother

Ednowain

of

of Meirionydd

and Brochwael. In the Tudor pedigree previously quoted,
Tudor ab Rhys Sais married, accordiug to Harl. MS. 2288,
Joan, daughter of Rhys Yychan ab Rhys ab Grufifudd ab
Meredydd Gethin, who was imprisoned in 1195, and slain
treacherously in 1201. This Rhys Gethin was also father

whose son, Meredydd of
Tredegar, married Eva, daughter of Cadwallon ab Madog,
Lord of Melineth,^ ab Idnerth ab Cadwgan ab Elystan
of Gruflfudd,

"
*

Lord

of Tredegar,

See note 3 on last page, and note

= Maelienydd.

See Giraldas,

'

(c).

Be Bebus a

L 2

See

p. 140,

se gestis,

i.

5.

snpra.

— [Eds.]
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Glodrydd. Gruffudd, who was killed in the wars of Prince
Gruffudd ab Llewelyn^ and was son of Caradog ab Thomas

ab Prince Rhodrij married Lleucu^ daughter of Llywarch
This Gruffudd was twelfth in descent from
Vychan.

Rhodri Mawr^ but

his wife only tenth ; which shows again
the elder line gained in generations.
Their son Davydd
married Eva, daughter and heir of GrufEudd Vychan ab

how

GruíFudd ab Moreiddig ab Sanddey Hardd of Burton

arms

since the

;

and,

Moreiddig quartered upon the shield
of the House of Gwydir are representative of this match,
of

—

there can be

little doubt that an error has taken place
for
the arms in the oldest examples are always three boys' heads
Avith snalces ro.und their necksj which are the arms of

South Wales, the son of Drym
Bennog, lord of Cantrev Selyv, and brother of Bleddyn ab
MaenshYch, last Prince of Brycheiniog ; which Moreiddig was

Warwyn

Moreiddig

of

male ancestor of the Yai^ghans of Bradwardine,
Talgarth, and Hergest. There can then be little doubt that,
lineal

instead of the three boys' heads with snakes round their
necks/ the arms quartered by the representatives of the

House

of

rampant

Gwydir ought

to be: vert, semée of broomslips, a lion

or ; but the others have nearly gained a prescriptive

right, having been borne for so long a time.

lower

down

in this line of Priuce Ehodri

of

Somewhat

Anglesey we

have some reliable dates ; for Morvudd^ wife of Meredydd ab
Howel ab Davydd, died in 1416, leaving three sons and a
daughter,

viz.

:

(1)

Robert

;

(2)

leuan,

who married

Lleucu,

Sele; (3) Robin, whose only daughter
daughter
s
Moreiddig Wanuyn (" White-neck ") was said to have been so
called because of the mark left by a snake that had fastened round his
neck. In the churchyard of Clodock, in Ewias, is a tombstone of
one of the Yaughans, anciently of that neighbourhood, into whose
We have
crest (or arms ?), as there represented, a snake enters.
heard told on the spot that the crest originated from an adventure
which one of the Yaughans had with a snake, similar to that related
of

in the

Welsh

on tho words

Howel

tale
"

known
men

Äíeic

as

Y Plentyn cCr Neidr. See the foot-note
"
— [Eds.]
iu uote

gìcrach

(c).
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Yauglian ; and Marsli, tlie wife of
Jenkin Conway of Bodrhyddau, and mother of Jolin Hên,
Aer y Conwy, wlio died on the next Saturday after the
1487. The repetition of the
the
Feast of St.

and heir was wife

name

of

of Ithel

Mary
John in

house of Conway

Yirgin,

several succeeditig generations of the
mahes it diíËcalt to be sure to which

were connected with the
person certain dates apply. They
with Janet,
Stanleys by the marriage of John Conway
daughter of

Edmund

Stanley, who,

according to some

was second son of Sir William Stanley of
Hooton, according to others, of Piers, son of Sir William
Another date is taken from Gruffudd Yaughau
Stanley.
of Nant Conwy, who (or his father) was a juror in 1352
authorities,

;

but there

is

some confusion as

to his

two wives.

Harl.

MS.

1977 says that he married Gwervul, daughter to Meredydd
Gôch ab Meredydd ab Llewelyn, by whom he had a sou,

Howel Coetmore. His other wife was Gwladus, daughter of
Gruffudd ab Howel ab Gruffudd (by Gwenllian, daughter to
lorwerth ab

Madog ab

Ehirid, Ylaidd)

ab lorwerth ab

Meredydd ab Mathusalem ab Hwva ab Cynddelw, and by
'
her he had two daughters, Moruff and Angharad, wife of
Cynric ab Robert, and mother of Ithel Yaughan. There is,

however, one alliance connected with the last true Prince
The Princess
of Wales which requires some observation.
Catharine, sole daughter and heir of Prince Llewelyu, a lady

ignored by English writers, married
Philip ab Ivor, lord of Iscoed, who lived about 1330. This
Ivor is called son of Cadivor, by Joan, daughter of Elystan

whose existence

is

—

Glüdrydd, son of Gwaithvoed of Cardigan, which is absurd.
Another pedigree, however, makes him the son of Ivor ab

Meurig ab Cadivor ab Cydric ab Cadivor ab Gwaithvoed of
Cardigan
no means

but the issue of G waithvoed of Cardigan is by
Gruffudd Hiraethog says that he had
satisfactoryi

;

only three sons.
»

Others give eight

;

but when more closely

Eectè Morfudd or J[/or«y ?— [Eds.]
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examined some of these seem doubtf ul, and some are

latcr

One of the sons attributed to him is Ednowain,
the Lay Abbot of Llanbadarn^ -who is mentioned as an old
descendants.

man

in 1188.

Philip

may have been younger

brother of

Gruíîudd Voel, the son of Ivor ab Meurig ab Cadivor ab
Cydric ab Cadivor or Cydric ab Gwaithvoedj the ancestor
of the Pryses of Gogerddan.
There is also some little

Hywel y Pedolau, who is
Gruffudd ab lorwerth Gôch ab

difficulty as to the ancestry of

called

by some fourth son

of

Meredydd ab Mathusalah ab Hwva ab Cynddelw but by
;

others, as

in Additional

MS.

9864, son of Gruffudd ab

Ednyved Yychan ab Kynric ab lorwerth ab Gwgan ab
Idnerth ab Edred ab Noethan ab Japhet ab Karwed ab
Marchudd, lord of Abergeleu and Baron Brynffenigl.^
It will be remembered that Idnerth ab Gwgan of
line is

also said to

this

be father of Bradwen, the father of

Ednowain, Lord of Dolgelleu, whose sister was wife of
Madog ab Edwal ab Owain Bendew, and so we might here
institute a comparison between the lines
but according to
;

Bradwen was son of Idnerth ab Davydd
Esgid Aur ab Owain Eurdorchog ab Llewelyn Eurdoi'chog
ab Coel ab Gweirydd ab Cyndäelw ab Cynddelw Gam ab
Elgyd ab Gwerysnadd, &c. (to Llywarch Hên).^ Harl. MS.
1977 says that Perwar, a daughter of Edwal ab Owain
Bendew (or Ednowain Bendew), was the wife of Rhys Gòch,
and one of his sisters, named Medan Benlydan/ was the wife
of Collwyn, Lord of Eivionydd.
Rhirid Ylaidd, who is mentioned in the pedigree of the
other authorities

wife of

Cynvyn ab Eobert, was, according

to

the

Golden

Bryn Ffenigl has given its name to three farms between Abergele
and Bettws yn Ehôs. For the pedigree, see p. 144, supra, and notes
thereon; and cf. pp. 151-2, 164, iiifra. [Eds.]
See pp. 130-1, stijyra, and note 1 thereon, for this pedigree; and
1

—

cf.
•^

pp. 142-3, sujpra.
"
Mecllan

— [Eds.]

penllydan

''

in the

Hanesyn Sên,

p.

96.— [Eds.]
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Grore BooJc, tlie liusband of Gwenll/ daugliter of Ednyved
ab Cynyrig, whicli Cynwig was slain in 1073, in the beginis said
nlng of tlie reign of Trahaiarn ab Caradog. Ednyved
to have married Gwladus, daughter of Alltyd ab Owen ab
Edwin. The sanie authority says that Rbirid Ylaidd was the
son of Gwrgeneu ab Moreiddig ab Rhys ab Meurig ab

Gweristan ab Llowarch ab Rhyall ab Aradyr ; but the Lhjur
leuan Brechva calls him son of Kelynn (Cuhelyn) ap

Gollwyn ap Ednowain ap Bleddyn ap
Pladrwst (Bledrws) ap Ceidio Gôch ap Cynawg Mawr, &c.

Gwrgeneu ap

Teon, Casnar, and Beli Mawr), as given previously.*
have a means of measuring the pedigrees attributed
to Ednowain ab Bradwen of Dolgelleu, by a reference to that
(to

We

Rhedvach, who
lived in the earlier part of the 13th century, is said to have
married the daughter of Y Gwion ab Hwva ab Ithel Velyn
derived from

Hedd Molwyuog

ab Llewelyn Eurdorchog; but

;

for therein

Yelyn was brother
Davydd Esgid Aur, father of

this Ithel

Owain Eurdorchog, father of
Bradwen, father of Ednowen. Again, Asseth, the father of
the before-mentioned Rhedvach, is said to have married the
of

daughter of Rhedvach ab Dinwg'^ab Rhys ab Edryd ab
Inathan, which Rhys ab Edryd was brother of Idnerth,

Gwgan, father of lorwerth or Idnerth, father of
Kynwin and of Bradwen of Dolgelleu, which Kynwin was
and so we find by comparison
father of Edny ved Vychan
father of

'

;

that,

accordiug

to

all

these

pedigrees taken

together,

Ednyved Vychan, Eduowen ab Bradwen, and Rhedvach
•

— [Eds.]

Is this the contraction for Gwenllian ?

supra ; p. 121, and note 5 thereon and for Kh.irid
Flaidd cf. pp. 125, note 1, 127, note 5.— [Eds.]
^
Dwywg? A grandson of Elfyw ab Inetlian bore this name
— [Eds.J
{]I.2I.,-p.9i; and cf. noteon p. 130). See p. 144, and note 1.
^
to
Hên.
See
144,
Hanesyn
p.
supra, and
Kymvrig according
*

See

]}.

Sb,

;

There seems to have been some confusion between
two different Ednyfeds. Cf. the top of this p., the last p., and the
note 1 thereon.

middle of

p. 154, ijî/ra.— [Eds.]
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were o£ about

tlie

same

era^ that

is,

the earlier half of

tlie

IStli century.

now turn

"We must

to the selection of families called the

Fifteen Tribes, or nobles, of North Wales, and probably
representing the council of chiefs who assisted the later
princes of that country.

Originally they esisted in their codescendants
but
temporary
they have, in many cases, come
down to us bearing the name of some illustrious aucestor,
;

which gives them the appearance of extending from the
year 650^ or thereabouts, until about the year 1200. Their
order differs, and we know little of their relative position,
except that Edwal ab Owain

Bendew was

peers in his days, probably because he

shoot from the Royal line: for

it is

the chief of these

was the

latest off-

very noticeable that they

related to the Royalfamily, and though
their pedigrees are for the most part very credible after
their connection with that House, yet, in tracing them
are

all^

ornearly

all,

we

find

ourselves surrounded with contradictions, anachronisms

and

upwards through the ancestry attributed

to them,

other diíBculties; indeed, it wouldappear as though at some
later date these several noblemen and"their families had

been tacked on to earlier

historical persons

by those who

were either themselves ignorant of and careless about the
omission of a century or two, or hoped their followers were

and would
rated:
3.

—

The nobles of North Wales are thus enumeEdwal ab Owen Bendew. 2. Hwvaab Cynddelw.

be.

1.

Maelog

Grwm

ther's son to

4.

Cilmin Droed

Mervyn Yrych).

5.

Marchudd (ancestor

Ednyved Yychan).
8. Edwin
Tangno.
10.

Eunydd.
Glofí).
'^

Marchweithian.

6.

For

7.

(bro-

of

Collwyn ab

Hedd Molwynog.
9.
Ednowen ab Bradwen of
12. Nevydd Hardd of Nant Conwy.
13.
14. Llywarch ab Brân (descended from Tudwal
of

Tegeingl.

Gweirydd ab Rhys Gôch.

Dolgelleu.

Ddu

(his brother).

15. Braint
this

11.

Hîr (nephew of KingCadwallon).^ Their

relationship,

see

Brut

Tysilio

and B. Gruffudd ah
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time as

been ascribed to tbem
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later, possibly at the

same

a comparison of

By
supposititious pedigrees.
the relationships subsisting between them and
tlieir

known hiswe can gain an approximate knowledge
of the dates when they lived.
Thus GrufFudd, King of
Wales, regained his throne of Gwynedd upon the death of
torical characters,

Trahaiarn ab Caradog in 1079, and his younger brother
Owain became Prince of Tegeingl about that time, as
indeed certain of our historians correctly state and this
;

coincides very well with what we know of the fate of Edwin
the Saxon, Kiug of Tegeingl, a fictitious Noble Tribe of

Wales, who, with his brother Morcar, was defeated on Sep20th, 1066, at Fulford, near York, by Harold

tember

Hardrada and Tostig. The battle of Hastings took place on
October 14th in the same year, and shortly afterwards the

Norman marched northward

to

Berkhampstead, where we

are told that Aldred, Archbishop of York,

who had been chosen king
Morcar, and all the chief men

of
of

Edgar Atheling,
Edwin and
London, met him and subthe Saxons,

In 1067, duringLent, William went over to
Normandy, and took with him Edwin, Morcar, and Waltheof,
and many other good men of England. In 1070 Edwin's
mitted to him.

Hereward, headed a band, which plundered and
burnt the Abbey of Peterborough, which William had
bestowed on the stern man Thorold ; this took place on June

relative,

2nd, and next year, in 1071, Edwin and Morcar became
outlaws, and we are told that Edwin is treacherously killed,
while Morcar joins Hereward in the Isle of Ely. The lands

Edwin and Morcar in Norfolk and Lincoln were given to
Ivo Tailbois, who married their sister Lucy. Meanwhile
Owain, the younger brother of King Gruff udd, who was proof

Myv. Ärch., ii. 369 and the original passage in Geoffrey,
where Braint is called " Brianus." Geoffrey does not mention
his father (or was it rather his mother ?) who is called Ncfi/n in B.
The formername loots identical
Tysilio, and Nefyt in S. H., p. 100.
Aì'thur in

;

xii. 2,

with that of the place calledAeyijiinLleyn, Carnarvonshire.

— [Eds.]
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commander-in-cliief, received Tegeingl for Lis
possession; and his descendants subsequently beld their lands

bably

liis

theTeper baroniam, wlience in an old pedigree tliey are called
Barons Engiefield. Hwva ab Cynddelw was the grandson or
great grandson of Owain Bendew, through his mother Ceinyryd^ and may very reasonably have lived, as is stated, from
1137-71.
It

was

He

is

by some steward to Owain Gwynedd.
crown upon the head
he had been anointed by the Bishop of

called

his prerogative to place the

of the prince, after

Bangor.

Maelog Grwm, being

his brother,

was about the

cotemporary of Hwva ab Cynddelw his date is given as
1175.
Cilmin Droed Dáa, as nephew to Mervyn Vrych,
;

—

would of course stand much earlier 870 to 900, Marchudd is better known in his descendant Ednyved Yychan,

who was

a minister of Prince Llewelyn ab lorwerth, who
1 194 to 1240.
Marchweithian is said to have

reigned from

lived in the reign of

Henry

II. of

England which,
;

if

the

pedigree attinbuted to him were true, is impossible. Very
probably these more ancient members of the noble tribes
to men like Ednyved
who
were
of
themselves
considerable position.
Vychan,
As to Collwyn ab Tangno, we know that the sons of his son

are simply attributed ancestors

Merwydd were grown-up men

at the beginniug of

King

Gruífudd's reigUji.e., in 1080; so he was probablynot so early
as 877, his assigned date.

have before spoken

and

®
;

Of Edwin, King of Tegeingl, we
was somewhat anterior to

his date

slightly subsequent to the Conquest.

Hedd Molwynog

perhaps Hydd ab Olwynog ^") was steward to Prince
Davydd ab Owaín Gwynedd, i.e., between 1171 and 1195.
(or

Gweirydd ab Rhys Gôch lived about 1100, and Ednowen of
Nevydd Hardd of Nant
Dolgelleu about the same time.
the contemporary of Prince Owain Gwynedd,
According to the pedigree he was second cousin

Conwy was
1137-71.
9

Pp. 128-9, snpra.
" " Hedd ab

Alunawg"

in

Hanesyn Sén,

p.

99.— [Eds.]
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Sanddev Hardd.

of Moreiddig ab

— 1100,

Eunydd

lived circ. 1050

first wife of
daughter, Hunydd, being
Meredydd, Prince of Powys, who ruled from 1073 to 1132.
Llywarch ab Brân is said to have been a steward to Prince

his

tlie

Owain Gwynedd, with whom he was connected.* Briant Hîr
or Braint Hìr is said to have been nephew of King CadwaDon
ab Cadvan so his date, like that of Marchudd^ would be
exceedingly early. It is curious that Marchudd, March;

weithian, andBraint Hîr

-

were

all

connected with Is Dulas or

Hwch Dulas, in Denbighshire, and are probably put

f or

some

descendant living between 1070 and 1200, which seems to
be the era of the Noble Tribes ; in other words, the Noble
Tribes of Gwynedd are probably the chief persons who
were flourishing between those dates, and formed the
Prince's Court or Council.
Indeed, previously to that date,

our country was in so great and constant a state of fluctuation, contention, and confusion, that it is not to be

expected that the pedigrees of even its chief people were
accurately kept; and any one having considerable experience

them must

of

feel that,

remote ancestors
attributive,

and

may be

though

in

some cases the more

correct, the pedigrees are simply

will not bear critical examination.

May we,

in conclusion, offer a suggestion with regard to the so-called
Tudor Trevor, whose nominal descendants now form so

august an assemblage

?

Pennant places him with the Noble

Llywarch {H. Hên, p. 91) married Ehael, daugliter of Goronwy
ab Owen ab Edwin, and by her had Cadwgon and lorwerth, to whom
is there ascribed the pedigree referred to on p. 152, supra.
[Eds.]
2
BraintHîr's pedigree (see Hanesyn JIén,-p. 100) was carried up to
"
Rhychwyn Farfog of Bodrhychwyn in Rhôs." Is and Uwch Didas
1

—

were two of the three divisions of Rhôs, the third (Crenddyn) being
Hedd ab Alunog was connected with the same
his
for
sons, Meudyr, Gwrgi, and Gwilofon, were the
neighbourhood,

in Carnarvonshire.

ancestors of the

Elwy
{ih.)

men

of Llanfair Dalhaiarn,

respectively (S. H., p. 99).

Hedd

Nant

Aled,

and DyfPryn

himself deduced his descent

from Llawfrodedd Farfog, said in the old Bonedd y Saint
ii. 25) to have been grandfather to St. Idloes.
[Eds.]

(Myv. Äreh.,

—
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Tribes of Gwynedd^ thongh not of them, and subsequent
"writers liave been content to accept liis dictum.
Cau it be
sbown that Trei'or was so called before the time of Awr, or

Awr ?

not for Trev

Again, taking it f or granted that
he descended f rom some one named Tewdwr, and that there
is it

are indications of his connection with South Wales, and looking also at the dates and connections, is it not possible that

Tewdwr was none other than Tewdwr, the uncle of
Tewdwr Mawr of South Wales, who is sometimes confused
with Tewdwr Mawr (see Bridgeman^s Princes of South

this

Wales, p. 9) ?
Ystrad Tywi ?

Or

is

Trevor

from

Cantrev

Mawr,

in

These observations are rather given as
after
a study of the subject and diligent persuggestions,
sonal searching into Welsh Pedigrees for more than a

some they appear iconoclastic, they
penned by an iconoclast who believes that,
amidst the numerous errors, changes, and even falsifications
quarter of a century ;

were at

if

to

least

of our genealogists, the pedigrees of his nation are not
entire fictions, but are founded upon truth,
though overlaid

with much which is false. Is it not, therefore, wiser with
a reverent hand to try and endeavour to bring
light out of
darhness, to extract order from confusion, than to be contented with a mass of high-sounding matter, which a little
critical power will scatter to the winds, and, as is too often
the case^ lea;ve behindonly aprofound disbelief inthe whole
If, however, any of my fellow-Britons of the
and
Noble Tribes pref er to vaunt the magnificence of
Eoyal
an impossible pedigree, I cry him mercy.
"O
tandem

subject?

major

April

parcas, insane, minori.^'

H. F.

14, 1888.

J.

^

Yaughan.

We regret very much tliat unforeseen circumstances should have
"
"
Additional Notes
compelled us to omit from this volume the
(í?),
on
the
above
article which were to have followed here.
(ò), (c), &c.,
'

They

will duly appear in the first

number

of vol.

xi.

— [Ens.]

